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PETITION CULLS FOR NEW CONSTITOTION 
BY HARRY BATTSON appointed by Student Body 
William O'Dell and 
by the Senate. 
On the ballot wUl appear A petition to place amend-
in anta at the ballot calllaf for 
the repeal of the current Stu- for the repeal of th 
dent Body Constitution v d the Ccaetltutlon and the 
adept ion at a new constitution adopting a newly proposed 
(see page 3) began circulating 
Moodily, April 10. 
The petition -alls for a special separately, 
election to be held from April 24 
•27, tn which two-thirds of those 
rating muot appro** the amend-
ment* fa? ttwm to be enacted. 
The two 
In Dean's meeting** 
to which Provost Spiegel has 
acquiesced. 
The Committee also drew up 
the fllit calling »>* proposed Constitution. 
|1 of the current T h e formation of the Commit-
was derived from three 
. It began as a sub-com-
mittee of the University Gov-
ernance Committee and then the 
student members on that body 
united with the student Senate's 
conrt 
cording to Anderson. 
The Committee worsen closely 
with t'ie erfflce d t.Se De»-. of 
Students and eventually con-
ferred with higher administra-
tive officials, including Pres i -
dent Golding. 
In seeking the passage of the Gold lug's suggestion 
increased student represents- p r o p o s a l have a f 
tion at the Academic Council, s t r uc t " clause added tivtt.w&ldi 
the committee also conferred would have ended t>te25$£rg3ai 
GoSding reveals thoughts on San Diego post, WSU's future 
F^teen percent of the student the student body would I rlth- dents intent upon abolishing the 
body must sign the petition In C o n s t i t u t i o n until 
order to have th* a muniments another is drawn up and ap-
placed en t iS faal'ot. At the proved by the Student Body 
p r e s e n t time, there are ap- (as well as the AcademicCoun-
proxlmately 10,000 students i and the President of 
Wright State,necessitating 1500 University.) 
signatures for the 
Close to the 1,500 needed had 
been collected by Tuesday af-
The petition Is being circulated 
by the Ad Hoc Committee for 
Constitutional Revision. 
Th* Committee has been work-
r e - lng co increased stixient rep-
an Elections Commission 
constitution In fi»vor 
of a radically transformed one. 
Kent Anderson, a Governance 
Committer m e m b e r , became 
Chairman of the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee. The Committee shaped 
the new constitution In accord 
with tiie direction the G<r/ern-
ance Committee was tending, 
according to Anderson. 
But the Governance Commit-
tee , after two years , has n<* 
developed anything more than 
seating general philosophy, also ac-
President Bragc Gelding's ac-
ceptance of the presidency of lor ^ 
San Diego State College waj 
p r o m p t e d by many factors 
tion for the p*. oject 
But, he concluded, "We'll make 
It, I think." 
Before he leaves, G o l d i n g 
lng hepes "we don't grow too 
much faster—we should stay 
under 10 per cent. 
"Whoever sue eds me will 
l l n o r , some i i j o r ; 
concerned In he would. 
San Diego State, according to 
Golding, attracted him because 
"It is a considerably older, 
u r e , sophisticated 
having its 75th 
everything." 
Wright State has grown from 
one building and 2,500 students I
to five buildings with three more more m: 
under construction and an an- school. It 
some personal, some profes-
s ional , " he claims. 
"Wright State has had me as 
its f i rs t presldei* and 1 have 
been Intimately acquainted with 
everything In the University. 
There has been a tendency for 
me to be associated with every 
decision made he re , " Dr Gold- y o u w a n t U i e m t0_ sometimes Diego has 21 per cent. It1 
thev cum It up, 
rollment approaching 12,000. anniversary next month." 
Golding acknowledges the tact The percentage of freshmen 
that when delegating authority and sophomores at San Dlego 
throughout the University,those a lso Influenced him. WSU has 
He hopes the situation con- planning and budgeting simpler 
cerning the branch campus at but may not make financing any 
Plqua, "will be resolved in a s impler , " Gokllng prcphesied. 
month or two. I've spent an Golding will not be on the ad-
lnordlnate amount of time on vlsory committee to the Board 
that project ." of Trustees which wlli locate a 
The baccalaureate n u r s i n g s accessor. " I 'm perfectly will-
ing said in an lntervn 
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Book thefts plague Student Government budget 
his major is assigned to 
University Division. 
Membership of t h e S t u d e n t 
Budget Board and Stident Ser-
vices Board, whose members 
a r e appointed by Student Cau-
cus, was increased to seven 
for each board. Also, only two 
Student Caucus members may 
serve on each board. 
One must attend school two 
quarters In order to be elected 
to Student Caucus or appointed 
to the two boards. Election 
Commission and any commit-
tee which doesn't have any irther 
qualification that might ccnflict 
with the new one was increased 
f rom one to two. 
Cox objected to this rha s . 
Dice of term for all offlcis 
in the new constitution w a s 
SBP CPDeU^ Chai rman"oTt£ t o J u * 1 l h r o U 8 » ' J u n * 
30. 
Student Government has be-
tween 2000 to $2500 left in its 
budget, reveaied Assistant Dean 
of Students Ken Davenport In 
Friday's Senate meeting. 
Davenport has been taking care 
of t h e books s i n c e P e t e 
C h e a d l e ' s r e s l g n a t i o n a s 
Treasurer last quarter. 
The Indefinite * mount of the 
remaining funds, ' is relative 
smallnoss and the possibility 
of more incoming bills induced 
the Senate to hold bacfe on 
several , but not al l , money 
requests until next meeting. 
In addition, Davenport report-
ed a deficit in the book exchange 
presently totaling around $500. 
proceeds will go toward 
the cure of sickle cell anemia. 
At one point in the meeting 
O'Dell said, " I 'm going to be 
here every meeting." Little 
mention other than that was 
m a d e concerning the "con-
t roversy" surrounding his de-
cision last quarter not to a t -
tend any more Senate meetings. 
By exercising his prerogative 
to break voting t ies at Senate 
meetings, O'Dell Insured that 
Sophomore H'ck Detamore was 
of the 
almost a complete reversal: 
San Dlego is an upper division-
graduate school." 
The faculty and student! that 
Golding encou'it'-red during 
stay at the S&n Dlego 
Impressed him. "They were 
tolerant erf even my point of 
vfew," he mused. " I find tol-
ei-ance a little short here at 
t imes . " 
The students at San Deigo 
State have "the same problems 
ours do—parking, registration 
- -no big problems." Golding 
felt that if those are the biggest 
problems, "things a r e n t bad." 
San Dlego State has a repu-
tation as the best quality col-
lege within the California Sys-
tem, and the geography is cer-
tainly no; a bad thing to con-
s i d e r , " Golding reflected. The 
ance. "The res t go on almo 
seml-automatically." 
WSU Is currently growing 
r ight In the community." 
He said his campus house 
here, sel amid the forest, was 
appointed to o 
Senate seats. 
tied 6-6. 
Student Senate also appointed proximity of both ocean and 
t«n students to the University mountain attracted him. 
< enter Board for the coming Another reason, Golding said, 
vearlv term l s 'hat " i t ' s time for another 
Cooney to give concert Friday 
the exchange. "At the present . , 
time it approaches »700,» said ' m p o r U n t o f . h . ^ w . s thecon-
n»D»n dltion that Student Caucus ap-
Although O'Dell expressed un- P 0 " * w , l h " c u K u r i " 
awareness as to how the thefts d t v ' r s . i " ' , a n d m l n o r , l > ' r e p r « " 
occured, he did suggest several 
ten by the Senate'! 
tlonal committee. 
student member of Academic 
council Hon Paul, members of 
the university governance com-
mittee, and Guardian Editor 
i any stu-
On* reason he gave was the 
large number of hours the ex-
change is open during th* first ' » * • 
f«w days when students are 
buying their books for each 
quarter . When this happen 
much as 12 to 15 students> 
In the exchange. H a r r y Battson. C o 
O'Dell also mentioned that Jan- membership is open i 
l tors have keys to the Student dent. 
Government office in the Uni- Student Senate endor sed the 
• erslty Center. He said that the constitution in its last meeting 
office would be found open dur- about four weeks ago. Copies 
lng the mornings. a re available In the Student 
"The lights were left on and Information Office. 
the doors were propped open The Senate loaned $200 to 
on two occasions," said O'Dell. C ABU, Commission for the Ad-
" I complained to Mrs Dixon van cement of Black Unity, for 
(University C a n t e r director) a dance to be held April 28 
and the Dean erf Students office. 
They merely told me It wouldn't 
happen ag?ln and it did. I com- SCllOOl S / H < / v 
plained again. They told me it 
again and I quit complain-
ing." 
Senator Je r ry Brainard then 
suggested an ad hoc committee 
to Investigate the thefis and 
Senator David Menssly was ap-
pointed head of one. 
Reporting or. major changes 
In the new proposed Student 
Body Constitution, Brainard r e -
vealed that another constitu-
ency, University Division, has 
been aated to the six constit-
uencies by which Student Cau-
cus members are elected. 
guy to come in here. If a 
President stays too long, he 
tends to mold the university 
the way he wants and to hire 
his own type of peeple." 
Golding predicts a continued 
growth at Wright State after 
his departure (sometime prior 
to Fall quarter), bt»i he has 
a few projects he hcj>e? to com-
plete, or at least get well tmder-
w a . , before he leaves. 
The proposed Medical School 
for Wright State Is one of them. 
" I think It will go through the 
legislature, ' he confided, "but 
we only havo six months to pre-
pare a complete package for the 
legislature." 
"It ' l l take some fast work due 
to the time limitation." Golding 
a lso pointed out the apprcpria-
npus » rate of just under 10 per cent isolated bit i t 's a "great house 
per year as compared with 30 and a great location in certain 
to 40 per cent previously. Gold- respects ." 
Poll finds little reaction 
to Go/ding's resignation 
cation, and Tom Wood, a senior 
In engineering both agreed that 
President Golding had done a 
good Job. "The timing of his 
Isav lng was good,-' Heffley said. 
Others thought the timing was 
right. Kick Miller, senior in 
psychology, said, "As It said 
In the paper, I think It might 
be good for Wright State." 
Asked whether Golding has 
done a good Job, Miller said 
he wasn't too involved in uni-
versity politics, and couldn't 
say eltbar yes or no. 
Nancy Hunt, senior in psy-
chology, thinks Golding hasn't 
done enough for WSU. More 
I n n o v a t i v e Ideas should be 
tried here before the sclxio} 
get too big to exverlment, 'ihe 
"Who's Golding?" replied one 
honestly unknowing continuing 
education s t u d e n t last week 
when asked her reaction to his 
resignation. 
Most students honestly (a£<l 
apathetically) iittd little reac-
tion to the move by Wright 
State University's president. 
Eight students polled thought, 
as Linda Allen, senior In busi-
ne s s , put it, "He 's done a good 
Job getting Wright State Uni-
versity on Its feet and nobody 
can expect a man to pass up ad-
v ancement possibilities be-
cause he's been here since it 
(WSU) s tar ted." 
Tom Crowl, a senior in pcll-
tical science tried to define a 
president 's Job. "The pres i -
dent or a university ls In be-
tween the regents, the s ta f . 
government, the students and 
his administration." he said. 
"He tried to be effective and 
failed at times to be neutral. 
Overall, starting a new univer-
sity, he probably did the best 
job possible," Crowl said. 
John Heffley, a Junior 
thinks. She likes ihe lde-i of 
trading presidents to get some-
one more liberal. 
Sue LortoK, senior In business 
agrees . "Hopefully they'll Just 
make a trade (to replace Gold-
ing). I'd like a little less em-
phasis co growth and a little 
more on s tuJents ," she said. 
As one person said, "Now if 
N ixon won resign we'd be all 
i edu-
Fourth SBP hopeful enters race 
4) set up a moratorium on will be of serious question; 
1 has declared his fee hikes, particularly the new 
:y for Student Body parking fees; 
5) bring about a change in the 
entire outlook of student gov-
ernment In dealing with real 
'During problems In a realistic way. 
Low admits that these changes 
will not comt easily, "but that 
does not :nake it any less nec-
e s s a r y ; " 
"If student government doesnt 
make these changes and con-
Low contends 
my three years at Wright Stat 9, 
student government has been 
a phrase rather than a reall tv." 
Low blames tiie system, no! 
the individuals In It, citing that 
even Internal problems could 
not be handled successfully. 
" I think it ls fair to say that 
if student government disap-
peared, only the office holders 
would notice," low said. 
Expressing h.'s belief that the 
s t u d e n t body desires real 
change, a student government 
that is effective, and an end to 
the "popularity contest" cur-
and with the r i s i n g tuition 
costs, it might be better to just 
aboUsh student government and 
give the students their money 
back." 
Low makes only one campaign 
promise: " to make student gov-
ernment wcfthwhlle or else »nd 
the pretense ." 
Low is affiliated with maggle's 
Farm, an underground news-
paper emanating from Dayton. 
Paul calls student caucus 
*best bet' for representation 
Ron Paul, candidate for Student many Inequities f 
Body President, has called his den t s . " 
candidacy " a safety valv 
sor t . " 
Paul explains that he is 
The main issue, Paul believes 
is representation. "What form 
should our student government 
government. Low l i s t 
The original appropriation erf 
$100,000 for a study of a fu-
ture medical school at WSU 
has been cut by the Ohio House 
F1 n a n c e-Appropriations sub-
committee to $50,000. 
State Senator Clara Welsen-
born 's (K, amendment 
now comes n> before the Fi -
nance* Appropriations commit-
tee . 
c. . , „ Ourgolng Chancellor of the Student Caucus membership ohlo ̂  Ke)tents John D 
songs with an obvious love for can convey the sheer fun 
his music. A skilled performer sin Ping and still underline his a r e a s l n which he would work 
on the banjo, f re t less banjo, singing with a strong sense of u e i e c t e d SBP: 
guitar, 12-strlng guitar, con- e o n v i c t i o 
certlna and many smaller In- C o o n e y . . . " 
s t ruments , Cooney ls a veteran The 8 pm performance will voice ln their 
rently characterizing student students to support the pro- take? As 
f i v e posed new constitution, which 
llmlnates the office of SBP, 
ut "if this does not happen, 
Michael Cooney, one of Amer-
ica 's most accomplished folk-
s ingers , will perform at Wright 
State Friday, April 14, as part 
of the University's Artist and 
Lecture Series. , . . . , 
The California native sings of nearly every major folk fes - be held in Oelman Hall Auditor- 2) establishing a student re f - government ls outdated a* J ln-
traditional American and Brit- tlval In this country and Canada, lum and is f ree and open to the erendum to help determine the effective. . .The new constltu-
ish folksongs, ballads, blues, The "New York T imes" has public. next President of the Univer- tlon not only gives better rep-
sea songs, ragtime and novelty commented that "Few singers 
M i c h a e l i) passing a new constitution then I would fulfill all the duties 
to give students a stronger ° ' the SBP." 
"Our current form of student 
resentatlon; it also eliminates 
iIncreased 
dert representation en Aca-
demic Council that t h : Council 
vexed for by a 3 to 1 margin 
WWSU, NEXUS to become bedfellows, share office In Center 
student caucus Is our best 
be t . " 
Pau.' criticized the current 
student government, citing a 
$19,000 budget of which less 
ihsn one-third remains, as well 
as .he "wishy-washy actions 
that our student government has 
taken. 
"The new student caucus," 
Paul maintains, "wouldoc<have 
the freedom tor any possible 
m IsapproprliUons of funds as 
does out c u r r e n t form erf 
have 14 seats on 
the Council. 
Thus, Student Caucus mem-
be r s will have seven constit-
uencies, including the five aca-
demic colleges, University Di-
vision and at-large, with two 
members to each constituency. 
Addition of the new constit-
uency was brought about by the 
objections erf Freshman Sena-
tor Jason Cox, who contended 
that the constituencies as they 
stood before did not provide 
for those freshmen and any 
WWSU, Wright State's radio 
station, expects to complete its 
Millett now appears to be tenta-
tively simporting the amend-
ment, especially since the ap-
propriation has been cut in half. 
Controversy had c e n t e r e d 
arouW. his opposition to the move In with NEXUS, the c»m-
earUer amendment. pus literary magx-in«,, n e x t 
Outgoing President of Wright Monday, according to Mike Hax, 
State Br age Golding strongly president of WWSU. 
s u p p o r t e d W e l s e o b o r n ' s Both Hax aral NEXUS Editor 
amendment. He said the study Tlin Thoroburgh hope that the 
would not commit the leglsla- equal sharing of office spsce 
ture to build a medical center will foster mutual cooperation, 
on campus but would only offer Presently, WWSU Is located on 
the legislature a chance for a the fifth floor of Fawcett ai»S 
more thorough examination <* NEXUS to the basement erf the 
the proposed plan for a new University Center. 
kind erf medical school. Originally, WWSU's o f f i c e 
Currently, US congress space belonged to the Engl-
others who had n^Tyet decided " m U U a ' ° » , r • 6111 designed neerlng department, which 
on their major. 
Any student who has not chosen 
To heiii facilitate the move, 
Thornburgh and Hax have held 
Informal meetings. 
Furthermore, Hax b e l i e v e s 
that with all communications 
m edla on campus located ln the 
s a m e place, i n c l u d i n g the 
GUARDIAN and CAMBIAIi, the 
university yearbook, if It is ever 
re-established, m a y c a u s e 
g r e a t e r coheslveness among 
them. 
" I 'm looking forward to WWSU 
moving In ," said Thornburgh. 
" T h e r e are ways In w h i c h 
NEXUS can aid WWSU and ways 
in w h i c h WWSU c a n a i d 
NEXUS." 
He mentioned the possibility 
of on the air poetry readings 
or perhaps f ree public re la -
"Both of us are cramped for to push anyone out erf their of-
s p a c e , " Thornburgh a d d e d , f lee space ." 
••we want to be sure there I sn t T h o r n b u r g h said that the 
a war . We'll do our utmost limited crfflce space wcr.'t af-
to see that that sort of thing feet NEXUS all that much, 
doesn't happen." "We can put out a magazine 
Although Hax said the move In a closet," he claimed. "I t ' s 
will cut WWSU's space some20 more of a problem for WWSU. 
to 25 per cent, he agreed with Our office apparatus is a lot 
Thornburgh. "There ' s the pos- smaller and more confined than 
slblllty of all the communlca- the p a n e l or transmitter of 
tlons media worklngtogother on WWSU. 
a number of m g s , " said Hax. However, Thornburgh did say 
Hax suggested guest lectures, that there were "other areas 
interviews and a c t u a l press where we're clashing. But It 's 
conferences with campus lead- neither thetr fault nor NEXUS' 
e r s . fault . The fault Is in the ccn-
"This Is one at my hopes when struct lon." 
we move down there , " Hax ob- Thornburgh doubts whether the 
served. "We'll be able to wcrk soundproofing will beasgoodas 
with then and they'll be able It could ^e. The reason for this, 
to work with us. We d e n t want he says, ls the office's hollow 
elllng which amplifies sound, 
causing noise to filter from 
WWSU's studio to nearby offices 
In the University Center and 
vice versa . 
The other issues, Paul claims, 
a re the same ones that hav* 
been talked about tor years: 
grading, teacher e v a l u a t l 
" I hope WWSU can correct lower book pr ices , students on 
I t , " he said. "1 sor t of suspect the Board of Trustees, and 
they'll have to. They can t do more campus activities, 
an air show listening to my Paul believes these goals "can 
typewriter ." be achieved ln the most effl-
Hax i ! ixl that the sound- cteat manner within the Ac-
proof': '• be as excellent ademic Council by the proposed 
as he > • • like, but that tests studnet caucus. 
he has made lave satisfied him. "The student body has a right 
A n c l h e . ' prcblem w i t h the to a voice, but It also has a 
soundproofing ls t h a t windows right to responsibility by Its 
e w e r half of one wall lc the 
studio. Hax said that be would 
have liked to have these sound-
proofed, were It not for the 
fact that the two separate win-
Paul 
"Allowing our present student 
government to c o n t i n u e ls 
putting a noose around that 
right. There is no legitimate 
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Branches bring profits 
Small wonder that Golding and Com-
pany are fighting for the branch at 
Piqua if 1969-70 figures on branch 
campus finances are similar to those 
of 1971-72. 
In the academic year of 1969-70, 
branch operations generated 5610,000 
in income, including government appro-
priations. Expenditures for branch 
operations only reached $450,000, 
leaving an excess of $160,000 which 
presumably helped finance the main 
campyis. 
Of course, figures have undoubtedly 
changed. For one thing, a paltry 
$1200, we're sure, no longer covers 
student services at branch operations. 
But still, it does raise some inter 
esting questions if not about current 
expenditures, at least in relation to 
why the branch donated S160,000 to th*? 
main campus in 1969-70. 
Put parking elsewhere 
A group of students has begun 
working to stop plans for building 
a new parking lot in the wood near 
Golding's house. 
The students are concerned, and 
rightly so, about the effect the new 
parking lot will have on the sur-
rounding environs. 
The area designated for the 
parking lot is mostly shrub brush 
but destroying it will most cer-
tainly affect the wildlife on campus. 
The Biology department has joined 
the students in their fight, and we, 
as students of this University 
should also work to prevent the 
needless of the woods. 
Another spot can be found. Lec 
us force the administration to f: 'd 
it, and to use it. 
Selecting - new preside:,! for 
Wright State Is very se r ious 
bus iness indeed and the method 
of selecting the se lec tees may 
play a c r i t i ca l ro l e In the ent i re 
se lec t ion p r o c e s s . 
Vice -Pres iden t and p rovos t 
Spiegel, in request ing students 
f o r a p a r t i c u l a r commit tee , 
asked that the Student Senate 
p r e s e n t him with a list of s e v -
e r a l names f r o m which he could 
appoint two to the commit tee . 
On what b a s i s did he hope to 
appoint them? After d e t e r m i n -
ing which ones best sui ted his 
p e r s o n a l t a s t e? SBP O'Dell 
wisely (for once I agree with 
him) refused to act 'in the mat -
t e r . 
If students a r e to s e r v e on 
advisory commit tees , students 
o r at leas t , student r ep re sen t -
at ives should choose sui table 
s tuden t s , not an adminis t ra tor 
whose in te res t s may l ie e l s e -
where than with the s tudents . 
And par t icu la r ly on a commi t -
t e e s o cr i t ical to the fu ture of 
t h i s university and to al l those 
attending It, s tudents should 
choose the i r own r e p r e s e n t a -
t i v e s , and s tudents should not 
mere ly submit a list of p r o s -
pect ive m e m b e r s , ' it should 
have the final and ultimate s a y . 
Students, much more than ad-
min i s t r a to r s or even faculty, 
know which studei>ts best r e p r e -
s e n t ihem and a r e most o«arly 
in accord with the i r Ideology. 
Of c o u r s e , holding a special 
e lec t ion to de te rmine commi t -
t e e members for every c o m -
mi t t ee that must suddenly be 
f o r m e d . Is Imprac t ica l . But l e t -
t ing the r ep resen ta t ives of the 
s tudents , the Senate, (poor a s 
they may be) do the select ing 
i s only judicious. 
T h e faculty too should exe rc i s e 
Jurisdiction over which of their 
number should sit on the p r e s i -
dent ia l selection advisory com-
m lt tee. 
And that c h o i c e should go 
f u r t h e r down the h ie rarchy than 
Just the deans a"d the c h a i r -
m e n . They a r e not the only f ac -
ulty members , 'nterested In who 
might become liie next president 
of WSU. 
But, natural ly , being a s tu -
den t , I am much more Interested 
in seeing that s tudents rece ive 
f a i r and Just t rea tment than In 
faculty mat te r s (although they 
often seem to coincide, or at 
leas t para l le l each other) . 
And students must not sub-
mit tc letting an adminis t ra tor 
p ick and choose the students 
to se lect the next p res iden t . 
The commit tee could eas i ly . 
letters to the Editor 
e v e n unintentionally, become 
• •packed" with people of s i m i -
l a r mental i ty. 
Now thai I 've got that off my 
c h e s t , I 'd like to attack an-
other f ron t . Now that the nec -
e s s a r y 1500 s igna tures a r e on 
the petition calling f o r an e lec-
t ion concerning the old and 
new ' .onstltutlons, the stixlents 
will have a chance to show how 
they really fee l . 
The ballot will hold two ques-
t ions , the f i r s t call ing for r e -
p e a l at the cur ren t constitution. 
Above a l l , that should be pa s sed . 
The cur ren t constitution has 
been operative (or inoperat ive, 
a s the case may be) for a s u f -
f ic ient t ime to Judge that It 
d o e s not work . We must get 
r Id of i t . Nothing Is even be t -
t e r than that p iece of t r a s h . 
The second question will ask 
f o r the adoption of a new con-
sti tution which appea r s on page 
t h r e e . The new constitution has 
many advantages, one of the 
most significant being that It 
ge ts student government out of 
t he enter ta inment business and 
delegates that authori ty to a 
s e rv ices board . 
That a r rangement should work 
be t t e r and It should a l s o enable 
m e m b e r s of the Student Caucus 
(Academic Council) to work cm 
Both need a ;wo-t..»/S4 ote 
of the s tudents p a r t i c i p a t e s in 
the e l e c t i o n . SBP candidates 
Mlnamyer , Hughes, and o thers 
a r e fighting for the p rcposa l ' s 
defea t for one r ea son or an-
o the r , s o It Is necessa ry for 
the s tudents as a whole to come 
to the fo re . 
This is the chance of the s t u -
den t s to e x p r e s s the i r opinion, 
not only on what they think of 
t he pas t student governments , 
but on where they want It to go 
in the future . 
Everyone should p lease vote. 
If an Elections Commiss ion Is 
es tabl ished In t ime, the special 
election will be held f r o m April 
24-27 . 
In the meant ime, read the p r o -
posed Constitution, study It, and 
then vote for i ts passage . 
University 
Center Corner 
T h e r e b- a c a r d playing 
a r o j In the Lower Hearth 
Lounge. 
VJinamyer provides platform summary 
Dear Students, Senate tills y e a r . It Is quest ion- of having a faculty body doing 
ab le whether a new constitution « For without tills s lu -
Because of the limited amount thrown together In a few months dent input on the g r a s s - r o o t s 
of space In the GUARDIAN this can be effect ive without open 
week, I would only like to give hear ings to allow the major i ty 
a br ief s u m m a r y of my plat - of students to understand this 
f o r m , until It can be followed document . I would encourage the 
up in deta i l next week. p r e s e n t Student Government to 
According to my bel iefs and conduct open hear ings no that 
Ideas , al l s tudents can tes t i fy a n ! to 
1) T h e r e should and can be a let their feel ings be known c n > 
s tudent on The Board of T r u s - ea rn ing this document, iu • 
t e e s and The Board of Regents. 
2) The re <>hould be a rea l i s t i c J 
Governance Syste: 
sfcfte'of panic!" » 0 l ( l COOt U l U S t t h m k 
3) There 
es tabl ished 
leve l , this document cannot be (Ed i to r ' s Note: We would p re fe r 
c o n s i d e r e d ref lec t ive of the -'he candidates not use the le t -
needs of the WSU students , t e r s to the editor sect ion f o r 
I will be happy to talk with any pifcl lcl ty. We will accept s t a t e -
Interested s tudents , before noon m a i t s , but will edit and r e -
in the Allyn Hall ca fe te r i a , con- wr i t e them to sui t our needs, 
ce rn ing any of the I s s u e s We a lso tiave a perfect ly cap-
brought out In this campaign, ab le staff for Interviews, p i c -
t u r e s , e t c j 
( 
I K3S stat ion B e a r M l t o r 
Newspaper not advertising stud serviee; 
young women naive 
Running WSU from top down 
The Provost has appointed eight 
persons to the Advisory Search Com-
mittee to find a director for a new 
academic unit offering a master's 
degree program in Library and Com-
munication Science. 
Unfortunately, not one of them 
is a student. In fact, they are 
all either Deans or Department 
Chairmen. 
A new academic program certainly 
affects students, and it seems a 
shame to .exclude them from having 
any say in choosing tha director of 
the program. 
It's time this University cease 
being run from the top down. We, at 
the bottom, are tired of being trod 
upon. 
Why must every university offer 
identical courses? Just waste 
Duplicity seems to rule the college 
which will provide more Job 
openings f o r s t u d e n t s , and which 
wil l provide gas at well below 
s t anda rd p r i c e s . 
4) T h e r e can be a grading s y s -
t em change to a more effect ive 
means of uecidlng the academic 
l i f e ut the s tudent . 
5) At p resen t , text books In the 
bookstore a r e being changed 
eve ry qua r t e r . Students a r e not 
rece iv ing fa i r t rea tment in s e l l -
ing old books back, mone ta r i ly . ' 
6) At p r e sen t , SAGA foods on 
c a m p u s gives WSU 10 pe r cent 
of the g ross of the money made. 
F o r th is , we students pay f o r 
everything but labor, food and 
Insurance . 
As I pointed out e a r l i e r , these 
a r e some of the p rob lems that 
can and will be deal t with e f -
fec t ive ly . These m a j o r p r o -
g r a m s could be made a rea l i ty , 
but in ly with the help of the 
s tudents In the upcoming cam-
pa ign . 
Some students on campus a r e 
t rying to d i s so lve the Student 
Government . These students for 
t he most par t a r e those same 
o n e s cur ren t ly pres id ing on the 
In r ega rd to the "Old 
a r e n ' t necessa r i ly dir ty ' 
t t c l e of April 5, we will 
This old coot must think young s u 111 c 1 en t ldent Iftcation. It 
women a r e q u i t e naive to s e e m s that his type would pass 
Imagine he can convince them out c a r d s . 
of the super la t ive appeal of 
old men jus t because tils date 
ment . book Is empty . 
The newspaper is not an ad- "Olde r men a r e qu ie te r . . . 
ve r t i s lng s t u d s e r v i c e . The definitely not b labbermouths . " 
" l e t t e r to the e d i t o r " column A r e you kidding? It was about 
Is not the appropr ia te place the longest le t ter printed this 
t o sol ici t personal neods. y e a r . "Older men a r e d l s -
Th l s p e r s o n ' s dreadful prob- c r e t e . " His epis t le was full 
lem should not even be d l s - of his nobil i t ies In war and 
cussed publicly. sexual a t t rac t ions . 
If It took him 52 yea r s to How mlsfor tunate It Is that 
es tabl i sh a reputable technique this egotis t i emalr.s anomy-
of " the a r t " our corn pops mous . How can we lo.-ate this 
f o r Mm. big wheel accura te ly without 
Seiger denies rumors; 
no girl ever asked him 
Dear S i r . . . 
of having written that le t ter to 
the editor mevely because I 
a m the res ident authority on 
r u m o r s that I am the 52 -yea r - a 
old p r o f e s s o r who, in your last , 0 * " " s * r e a I l z e l h a t 
i s sue , laid tlie proposition to 
coeds to proposit ion learned 
s en io r faculty m e m b e r s . For 
one thing, it will be ! 
before I am 52. 1 ail 
S l t ce re ly , 
Anne Crawford 
Louise Rater in 
fej travel tip# 
Getting There 
AND Back 
By Randy Mink 
No doubt the biggest chunk of money you' l l plunk down for a 
I ' i p to Europe wi l l go toward crossing the Atlantic. Swimming i t is 
exhausting, canoeing it is rough, motoring is ou» of the question, 
though the traffic ain't bad. Riding a freighter, though, i t a possibility. 
Most tr idents, howevtr, wi l l jet to the Old World, cruising 
above the water for about eight hours and then touching down in a 
land of castles and palaces or perhaps cheese and wind mills. 
The only way, really, for students to f l y i t by charter. These 
flights generally cost between $180 and $250 f rom New York - a 
great savings over summer youth fares on regular airlines, which wi l l 
charge more than $300 roundtr ip f rom New York. And this year's 
age l imit wi l l be 21 compared to 25 or 30 last summer. 
A charter f l ight, in short, is an arrangement in which a group 
" tents" a plane, dividing the cost among members making the tr ip. 
Before signing up for a charter flight and giving away that big 
chunk of bread, be sure the group sponsoring the flight is reliable. 
Otherwise, you're courting disaster. 
You can je t stranded in Europe, for instance, by an organiza-
t ion that never really contracted wi th an airline for a return flight 
to America Many students got stuck in London last summer because 
they had paid for a roundtr ip f l ight when the shady organizer had 
paid the airline for one way only. 
If you doubt that a group has actually contracted wi th an air 
carrier for the dates advertised, ask the group for the name of the 
airline. If the organization hesitates to name the carrier, you should 
be "uspicious. If the airline is named, write to that airline and ask 
whether the group has bought space for t ' » dates you're interested 
in. 
Also, check the cancellation policy in case you have to drop 
out after you've bought the ticket. 
If you're unable to land a charter fl ight, the second-best alter-
native is to take a f l ight on Icelandic Airlines, which offers tf*e 
lowest fare* of the regular airlines since it is not a member of the 
International Air Transport Association ( IATAI , a cartel which sets 
fares for the major airlines. 
The summer roundtrip tare f rom New York to Luxembourg is 
$270 via Icelandic. You must be 21 or younger to qualify for youth 
If you have time, passagt u , freighter can be fun. but you won't 
save much. For more on freighters, see Freighter Days: How to 
Travel by Freighter. It costs $1 50 and is available f rom Harian Pub-
lications. 
For more detailed information on how to get overseas and to 
prerwe for Europe, see Before You Go to Europe by Peter Bice 
(Hamilton Press. $2.50). It's a remarkably well-researched guide 
aimed directly at student travelers. 
A t press time, the fares quoted above were correct, but news in the 
airline fares wor ld is constantly changing. If you 'd like the latest in 
formation on all the airline student fares at the time you want to go, 
you may request it f rom TEJ. 
You mav get a copy o ' Freighter Devi How to Ttave! by Freighter from either 
TEJ office. Send S i .50 pius 5 0 * for postage and handling. Before You Go to 
Europe IS also available f rom TEJ. Send $2 5 0 plus 504 for postage and 
BELGIAN EDUCATIONAL S T U D E U T TRAVEL SERVICE 
22 Weal Monroe Street 291 BroaOway 
Chicago. Illinon 60603 New York New Yor» 10007 
accused 
Support Minamyer 
Dear (Harry) Edi to r , 
my exper ience , 
taking a beautiful , voluptuous, 
young coed to bed with me i s 
l ike taking a busman ' s holiday. 
I should like to s ta te at this 
t ime thst I have never taken 
to bed a beautiful , voltflrtuous, 
young coed s ince I have been 
a t Wright State! Possibly, be-
c a u s e no beautiful , voluptuous, 
l ives a r e accepted among a l l . young coed has ever asked me. 
I again urge students to back 
AS a concerned student at R i c k Mlnumyer for Student Sincerely yours , 
•'right State University, I feel Body P re s iden t . Marvin S B a r r Seiger 
a n d u n i v e r s i t y s y s t e m w i t h i n t h e U n i t e d that It Is urgent to support Pat t l Harr ison Associate P ro fe s so r 
S t a t e s , a n d i t i s a w a s t e . Rle* Mlnamyer f o r Student 290-44-2999 of Genetics 
E v e r y i n s t i t u t i o n m u s t p r o v i d e c o u r - B o d ' P r « s W ' | « L 
3 C S o n e v e r y c o n c e i v a b l e t O D i c , o r S O Although 1 am not acquainted 
. , . , , with Rick personal ly , he has 
i t s e e m s . T h e H i s t o r v d e p a r t m e n t h e r e demonst ra ted his concern for 
m u s t o f f e r c o u r s e s i n A m e r i c a n , E u r o - s tudents throughout this year I ) e a r 
v e r y effectively through his ' h 6 l p t h e s l t u a U o n l t ^ H l c k - p laying at the Salem Mall Cln-
pleased to hear that For this reason I sunport Kick e ma and the Fox Kettering thea-
iJUSTICE 
DEPARTMENT 
Minamyer pleases eynic 
Hot Rock spiced with twists, turns 
BY KATHLEEN SPOON 
pean, classical, Far Eastern, Near-
Easteri:, and Transylvanian history. 
but I feel if anyone can 
the Student Affa i rs 
The Unive r s i ty of Dayton, Wittenberg,B e c a u s e ^ 0ie H Ick Mlnamyer is running for f o r Student Body Pres iden t , 
C e n t r a l S t a t e , A n t . i o c h , a n d e v e n S a n , h 7 ^ i t i o i t h T s t u i r a t s - S , U d e n t p r e s l d a n t * 
t r e Is an excit ing, absorbing 
suspense f i lm, permeated with 
s e r l o - c o m e d y , a i» spiced with a 
var ie ty of twists and tu rns , dou-
, , , , . . , 1 have been cynical of Stu-
D i e g o s t a t e ( a h , B r a g e : ) m u s t o f f e r t h e caucus and the new coostl tu- d e n t G o v e r n m e n t past r e c -
same, or near ly the sar.ie t h i n g s . tlon> 1 ur8« ,ha« th | s motion 
J f u n i v e r s i t i e s c o u l d s p e c i a l i z e , j f defeated s ince most s t u - a w t « • • £ ; « " U I I U I U I * * " w u " c ' r ight c r o s s e s . The "ho t rock 
i n t e r -^ i i eg i a t e systems couid be estab wT^he ' c^SZ^ announces spring quarter schedule 
l i s h e d , t h i s d u p l i c i t y , t h i s w a s t e i n it mu , t » brought c j J * o T h e , B r o w n . f o r t : , a e n l t r e f r o m ^ a museum t o 
by X s t u L t T u n H l s o u r c e s Center has announced qua r t e r . «o a pipe in an upper s tory 
i ts new spr ing quar ter business — Langston University Choir Pol ice building to a safety d e -
hours and ai-tlvltles. of Langston, Okla, April 22, Posit box. The cap to r s a r e Rob-
Effective this quarter the new 8 pm. e r t Bedford, George Segal, Ron 
Center hours will be: 
Monday - Thursday, 3 am 
11 p m . 
Friday - Saturday, 8 am 
-Speakers on Negrltude, to Lelbman, and Paul Sand and, 
announced. somewhere between the pipe and 
McCarthy group the sate,y depus" bo* Rad,°rd 
Sunday, i 9 pm. 
dollars and resources, could conceiv-
ably be reduced, if not eliminated 
A student interested 
Studies could attend Wittenberg which 
has a Department of East Asian Studies tO SCC 
for one year just to cake the courses _ 
in that particular area. He could t h e n f l i n t l i t l Q 
return to Wright State to study some o 
other specialized area, or perhaps Dear FdUors" 
just to finish his general requirements. 
B u t s t u d e n t s l i k e f a m i l i a r i t y a n d i , and the r e s t of the s t u -
c o n v e n i e n c e . A n d W r i g h t S t a t e , b a d a s ^ e n t s g w t o s e e ^ - 0 B 0 1 l J r # > 3 p m > ton Public L i b r ^ y . , ^ ^ 
i t m a y b e , m a y h o l d m a n y f o r e v e r i n i t S S B p l n . — C u l t u r e Hour (selection The meeting will publicize Mc- sc^Mi a very s t r ange helicopter 
g r a s p , t h e r e b y f o r c i n g i t s e l f t C o f f e r It U apparent through his work ^ c ^ e c " C a r t h y ' s views for those p e r - ^ a " o n 
f f t o r e a n d m o r e c o u r s e s a l r e a d y o f f e r e d in the Stulent Affairs Commi t - s o n s In teres ted . Af terwards an 
n e a r b y a n d c a p a b l e o f b e i n g t a k e n £ £ £ £ j j j r S l b a b u > c a l a m i t y 
t h r o u g h t h e D a y t o n M i a m i - V a l l e y C o n s o r - ^ * Friday evening. wil l be in Ohio and in Dayton, " " S T 
t i u r n . - - J ° P , C * "> s tud ies , M well as other m a t t e r s r e - J ^ f e r I s c e n -
I d e a s l i k e t h e C o n s o r t i u m s h o u l d b e LCOUI l a t i n g t o t i i e c a m p a i g n . o M f o r m a ^ o o t t e l m a f r f h J 
339-36-9788-8 h u r o r l n 8 W™ All studenta and others a r e g * " ^ " * 0 ? . 0 0 t h e 
a r t i s t s Mrs Edna Schultz ind invited Sundance Kid, w h i l e George 
Sefcai a s his 
picking b ro ihe r - ln - l aw , merely 
c o m e s a c r o s s (also good scen -
e r y , low ever ) . Segal ' s , Lelb-
m a n ' s . and S a n d ' s p e r f o r -
mances s t rongly support Red-
f o r d ' s , and the four of them b e -
c o m e the most lovable bunch 
of crooks s ince G a r r l - c . i ' s Gor -
i l l a s . 
The cinematography is fa i r 
t o middling, but sufficient to 
b r ing a c r o s s the suspense at the 
ac t ion . The best shots a r e d u r -
ing the helicopter r ide over 
New York Ci ty . The soundtrack 
is good; lt makes solid back-
up mus ic . The scr ip t ing and plot 
dec ides he ' s going to get the 
m e e t s A o r u 1 3 rock or I t ' s going to get hlml 
Supporters of Gene McCarthy E v e n t h o u g h o n a m o r e l l m e 
Weekly spr ing ac t iv i t i e sspon- f o r Pres iden t a r e holding a c a u g M a l t h l o v e r y would land 
so red by IN- Center include: public meeting on Thursday, h l m ta 0 , 8 k " n k , o r "*e> ^ 
—Honors Seminar , Pre* Har t - Apri l 13. 8 p . i In the l)av- m a n a 8 8 s t 0 C°P® w l t h gas t r i t i s 
• through a wild }all-break car 
pushed much more than they are today. 
a r e excellent if not br i l l ian t , 
not complicated but nileC with 
tens ion . The c h a r a c t e r s and plot 
of William Goldman's (who gave 
y i a "Butch Cass ldy") s c r e e n -
p lay take hold of your emotions 
and c a r r y tSem through every 
s c e n e and every action wl th-
o at letting go. The entire p r o -
duction Is a solidly pleasing and 
d e l i g h t f u l exper ience. If It 
doesn ' t keep you on the edge 
of your s e a t , or chewing your 
f ingerna i l s , it if l t doesn ' t 
keep you Uazzled by Redford, 
a t least I t ' s guaranteed t h a t 
a f t e r see ing the ending you'll 
walk out (rf the thea t re with a 
Mjui rmiffli 
FINANCIAL AID STUDENTS - CHECK ENDORSING TIMES 
LAST NAME ENDORSE CHECKS 
A thru C Monday, Apr 17 
Tuesday, Apr 18 
Wednesday, Apr 19 
M thi p Thursday , Apr 20 
« thru T Fr iday , Apr 21 
U thru Z Monday, Apr 24 
Tuesday, Apr 25 
y, Apr 26 
TIMES 
8:30 am-4:30 
8:30 am-4:30 . 
8:30 am-4:30 ; 
8:30 am-4:30 ; 
8:30 am-4:30 | 
8:30 am-4:30 | 
5:30 pm-7;30 
8:30 a n - 4 : 3 0 | 
5:30 pm-7:30 | 
8:30 am-4:30 | 
5:30 pm-7 :30 | 
•Those students who cannot endorse their c h e c k s ) on the 
assigned day must repor t on e i ther April 24 f r o m 5:30 pm 
to 7:30 pm or April 25 or 26 f r o m 8:30 am to 4:S0 pm and 
10 r-3° "m-
Wednesday, April 12, 1972 GUARDIAN 
Page 3 
HEW STUDENT BODY CONSTITUTION PROPOSED 
appointed In accordance with Art ic le II . The t e r m of be for < •-r-Sig July 1. 
' one yea r , beginning July 1 . 
Section 3 Budget 
Serv ices Board sha l l p r e s e n t a budget reques t t Section 1 Quallficctlon Anv matr iculant in good academic standing who has attended i ne . . . 
Wright Stale University for two full qua r t e r s shal l be e i i j l b l e for t he Budget Board to faci l i ta te i ts operat ion. 
election to Academic Council. T o retain his posit ion, the council EJECTION COMMISSION 
member must remain a student and a member of the constituency ARTICLt V - STUDENT ELECTION COMMISSION 
f r o m which he i s elected. „ 
SAotiitn t> Moans nf Selection Section 1 Purpose 
- . T f ! * - . ' „ , l e c i „ f r o m t h » i r respec t ive con- The Student Election Commission 
s t l t o m c l e s a s outlined in Section J , at a general student body pose of conducing all Student Body elect ions and re fe renda ami 
election to be held during the seventh week of the Spring Qua r t e r , has the authority to s e t up al l rv les and p rocedures for fa i r and 
Representa t ives shal l ^e rve one y e a r t e r m s commencing on July I . o rde r ly eloct lons. 
Section 3 Constituent les Section 2 Membership 
There shall be seven student const i tuencies defined a s follows: The Election Commiss ion shall consist of th roe n ,embers 
Section fl Bodpit 
The E lect i j i i Commiss ion shal l p resen t a budget reques t to 
t he Budget Board adequate to conduct the e lec t ions . 
Section 4 Voting 
All matr iculants shal l be el igible to vote In student body 
e lect ions or r e f e r e n d a . 
ARTICLE VI - AMENDMENTS 
w i n t e r Q u a r t e r . 
Section Approval 
Amend i . . f f j j l s i s l a l l be effective immediately upon approval by 
the Stud wit \ , > l y , the Academic Council , and the P re s iden t <d 
t he Universi ty . 
ARTICLE VH - SCHEDULE FOR ADOPTION 
established foi the p u r -
i petition 
The ready-made research paper: to buy or not to buy 
Dr Jeanne II Ballantine, WSU 
p r o f e s s o r of Sociology, says; 
" I t ' s unfcirtuiuteth.it some p e r -
sons have the dubious d i s t inc-
tion of writing t e rm papers 
f o r o thers , thus g a i n i n g the 
knowledge w h i l e the student 
l o ses . 
"Wliile some ass ignments may 
not be of use to the s tudent ' s 
College at Liberal Ar ts , College of Business and Administrat ion, se l ec ted in accordance with Art ic le n . The t e r m of off ice shal l dents voting In 
College of Science and Engineering, C< '.lege of Education, Division 
of Graduate Studies, the University Division, and i t - l a r g e . The 
number of seats held by any constituency shal l be determined by 
dividing the number of student s e a t s on Academic Council into 
seven equal p a r t s . A student may seek a sea t in only one con-
s t i tuency. A student may vote for candidates f rom the a t - l a rge 
constituency and f rom the college constituency of which he Is a 
m e m b e r . ^ 
Section 4 Vacancies 
Upon lite determination by Academic Council that a vacancy Some students have decided 
ex i s t s among the student sea l s , a special election for that seat thai the eas ies t way to get the 
sha l l be held within th ree wealts. bes t grade oil a t e r m paper is 
Section 5 Recall to purchase one. 
A student representa t ive may be removed f r o m off ice only by M a n y agencies a r e in t h e 
reca l l procedures Initialed by his respect ive const i tuency. A r e - " t e r m paper sell ing b u s i n e s s " 
c a l l election will be held upon receipt of a petition signed by a I M j S O m e students have turned 
consti tuents equal tn number to at least 25 pe r cent of the number to them to avoid the long, hard , learning bisk, many a r e vaiu-
of constituents who voted In the previous elect ion. Only students and t i r ing tasks of gathering ab le ; facu-.y have a r e spons i -
f r o m the r ep resen ta t ive ' s constituency shall be el igible to va ts and raad'.ng r e s e a r c h ma te r l - blllty as f a r a s pass ib le to help 
in the reca l l election. Two-thirds vote for recal l by al l people » l s . s tudents wlththelrpapert<*>lcs, 
vot ing in the special election shall be necessa ry to have the r e p - Many p r o f e s s o r s «nd students suggest r e s o u r c e s , and possibly 
resen ta t lve reca l led . f e e l that it is dlshon»st and l in- suggest torn; 
Section 6 Duties and Restr ic t ions mora l for s tudents to take credit a " to allow the students 
The Student Caucus may recommend at least one student m e m - f o r work that someone e l se has wr i t e 
he r f rom the Academic Council for membersh ip on the major done . re levant to them. 
commi t t ee of the Academic Council which have student m e m b e r - However, t h e r e a r e a l s o s t u - "Poss ib ly if s t u d e n t s saw 
s h i p . The student represen ta t ives to Academic Council sha l l den t s who feel that t h e r e Is more value in thetr ass lK"-
const l tu te the Student Caucus, a s outline In Art icle I—Sections nothing wrong -1th buying a m e n t s , the t e r m pape r ghost 
7 . 8 and 9 . Representat ives shall not s e rve on any other standing t e r m paper and that some t e rm w r i t e r s would lose bus iness . 
commi t tees within the University except the Student Budget pape r ass ignments a r e boring, It is unfortunate that such p r e s -
B o B r d , s e n s e l e s s , and a waste o f t i m e . s u r a s exist that he Is able to 
Section 7 Student Caucus Organization One student , who wished to be e x i s t . Maybe the ' e r m p a p e r 
The members of the Stulent Caucus shal l meet within two weeks unidentified commented: "Why ghost snouia get w e deg ree . 
a f t e r the i r election t . select an acting chairman and organize should I wreck my b ra ins Co Since the opposition that p r o -
along such Unas a s they may deem neces sa ry . do a t e r m paper for a subject f e s s o r s have voiced a g a i n s t 
Section 8 Functions of the Student Caucus that doesn ' t r e l a t e to my field? ghost w r i t e r s s e e m s to have 
A. Serve a s the official r epresenta t ive of the Student Body. Some of the un ivers i t i e s ' r e - developed recent ly , one would 
B. Coordinate student activity in She University governing qulretnents bo re me to death think that tho " t e r m paper for — 
p r o c e s s . and I 'd be damned if I 'd a c - s a l e b u s i n e s s " is relat ively th. 
1. Represent the in teres ts of the Student Body on Academic tually wri te the pape r . If I a m new. However, according 
Council and on major university commit tees . s u r e that I could get away with Char l ene Edwards , theprac t i ce 
2 . Communicate with the Stvdent Body on m a t t e r s of policy. it I would buy a t e r m paper has been around for many y e a r s . 
1 . Conduct r e s e a r c h on m a t t e r s of Interest to the Student without any hes i ta t ion ." She commented, 
C . Nominate and appoint students io commit tees and boa rds . V \ \ Y W I \ 1 / V I ^ i-L_ n-
1. Nominate for appointment by Academic Council student " " C U •, 1 v J i *- * » 
r ep resen ta t ives to councils and commit tees ot the Academic (Continued f r o m page 1) 
Council . dows on two . j e p a r a ' e f r a m e s 
2 . Appoint the student membership of the University Center n e c e s s a r y such soundproof-
.t t .r i .nt Election C o m m i s s i , t h e [ n g 9 X p e n s l v e w l t h 
too much w o i . involved. 
One of the other problems. 
Section I Ballot 
Amendments to this constitution may be placed on 
by a two- thi rds vote of the en t i re Student Caucus or by 
signed by 10 per cent of the Student Body. 
Section 2 Vote 
This constitution may be amended by two-thi rds of the stu-
general or specia l election during Ihe Fal l 
Section 1 Ratification 
Th i s constitution shal l take effect upon the approval of two-
the ballot t h i rd s of those s tudents voting In the rat i f icat ion re fe rendum, the 
Academic Council and the Pres ident at Wright State Universi ty . 
This constitution s t a l l supe r sede al l previous consti tutions and 
by - l aws . 
Section 2 Archives 
Upon approval , the constitution and subsequent amendments 
sha l l be Dlaced in the University Archives . 
at Columbia University in the one e lse that d id . Some people 
ea r ly 1950*8 there were p laces have ha rde r t imes writing a 
where one could actual ly buy pape r than I do s o If they want 
doc tora te d i s se r t a t ions . In e f - to buy one i t ' s the i r b u s i n e s s . " 
f ee t , one could actually buy a Vickl Sloan, f r e s h m a n , stated-
doctora te deg ree . "It's bad when people that you 
" I t ' s dishonest because It 's depend on l a v e not rea l ly c o m -
lll jg lca l . 1 don't s e e how any- pleted the r e s e a r c h that they 
one can face himself at night should have. 1 am thinking about 
saying that hs has made s o m e - d o c t o r s , l a w y e r s , e t c , who 
thing which he hasn ' t made . T o people depend on everyday. For 
always have that on one's con- one to be able to purchase a 
s c lous Is d r e a d f u l . " doc tora te degree Is not only 
Different s tudents agreed that f r ightening but a l s o danger -
the university should recon- o u s . " 
ast of s t r u c t i t s p rog ram s o that s t u -
den t s would not have a need to , „ r ' F r a n c i s , ins t ruc to r of 
topics of Interest and p u r c h a s e t e r m p a p e r s . One p r o - English, s ays : Nothing Is In-
f e s s o r seemed to a l s o think that f i n s l c a l l y wrong with being 
the problem didn't exist with the a b I e t o b " * a t e r m H < w " 
students but instead with tlie e v c r . t h e Purposes for which 
univers i ty . m o s l a r e b o u S , l t a r e not only 
Dr Will is S toesz , p r o f e s s o r a « a t n s l universi ty pol icies but 
of rel igion, said: " I think It se l f -defeat ing to tho student , 
is stupid f o r a person to go " " r h e s t u d e n t s h o u W ^ a r * 
through the motions of taking , , , l n d t h a t , h o d e R r e e h e r ° -
ce ives Is relat ively va lue less . 
Jolxs a r e gotten and held on the 
b a s t s of what an Individual 
k n o w s . " 
"If one buys and submi ts ghost 
p a p e r s , he reduces not «mly 
had writ ten the paper In the f i r s t ^ c a r d s ( c „ p ) a n l ) then wait 
tor it to spi t back out what you 
fed t t . Then you assign som< 
kind of g rade to i t . " 
"Mos t of the things that I 
have learned have been f r o m 
Since I fee l this way about the 
iuch to p r e s e n t educational sys tem 1 
paper would not hesi tate to buy a 
t e r m paper If it were n e c e s -
and then 
ers l ty i ts Job 
easy for 
s l i d e h t s i Ufa, 
i Dr i t . because of the 




Bcard, Student Budget Board, 'Jtude t lecti  m l s s 
Student Service Board and any other standing or ad hoc commit tee 
a s required or reques ted . 
3 . Fill student vacancies on the Student Publications Sub-
commit tee of the Student Affa i rs Commit tee of Academic Council 
in accordance wtth the p rocedures of the Academic Council. 
Section » Budget 
The Student Caucus may present a budget request to the Uni-
vers i ty through the Office at ihe Dean of Students to support 
i ts adminis t ra t ive opera t ions . 
Besides the fact that there a r e 
ARTICLE 11- MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS FOR APPOINTIVE ( j J 0 m a n y d o o r s w l t ( l R , c k 5 
POSITIONS them, Thornburgh Is worried 
because the wall separa t ing the 
two off ices only oxtends th ree 
qua r t e r s of the way up to the 
a s secur i ty and soundproofing 
would be adequately handled. 
Joseph Franke , head of Plant 
Management, had the r e spon-
sibil i ty of s o u n d p r o o f i n g 
WWSU. As f o r secur i ty , he con-
Thornburgh s a y s , " I s trying )o tended that the window In the 
keep this p lace locked up when broadcas t ing booth was s u p -
nobody's h e r e . The secur i ty in posed to e l iminate this p rob -
these off ices Is going to be next len t . The o r d e r to make the wall "egs"ary "work that a 
that sepa ra t ing the two office only 
but h t s self r e spec t a s we l l . " 
" T h e Libra ry Is specif ical ly 
( [ designed for r e s e a r c h p r o j e c t s , 
i and Investigations should be 
conducted t h e r e . It s e e m s to 
m e that a s tudent , who c r i e s 
f o r re levance and honesty 
education, should examine 
own Ideals before buying a teri 
p a p e r . " 
to non-existent . Pa r t 
again is due to s t ruc tu ra l d e - t h r e e qua r t e r s up to the ceil ' 
lng, he sa id , c a m e f r o m Vice-
pres iden t and Director of Stu-
dent Services , E d w a r d Pol-
lock ' s of f ice . 
At any r a t e , because of future , h e y c o u M s u c c e s S M n y 
cei l ing. 
attended 
W right State University for two fal l qua r t e r s sha l l be eligible 
f o r a nomination ir appointment by the Student Caucus . Any H ( g c o n t on t lon i s tha 
el igible student may submit a s ta tement of in teres t In serving c a n g l ( ^ l n l o wwiiU1 
ou a par t icular commit tee to the Student Caucus for Its con- w h 8 n o n l y the DJ 
s idera t ion in making nominations and appointments 
Section 2 Means of Selection 
expansion of the radio stat ion, 
N EXUS may have to move Into 
another office eventually, pos-
anyone s tbly next door to the Athletic 
office d e p a r t m e n t ' s off ice whenever 
ihere tha t depar tment moves into the 
broadcast ing and cllml> over new Physical Education bul ld-
the wall Into the NEXUS of - lng . 
appointments shall be made by majori ty vote f , c e w l l h o u t the D J ' s noticing. WWSU Is l e s s mobile, and i 
of the en t i re membership at the Student Caucus Any appointee 
may oe recal l) d by two-thirds vote of the en t i r e membersh ip 
of the Student Ca ' cu s . 
In making appoint ments the Student Caucus should have due con-
c e r n that there be cultural d ivers i ty and minority representa t ion 
among i ts nominations and appointees. 
ARTICLE HI - BUDGET BOARD 
Section 1 Statement of purpose 
The Budget Board shall review the year ly reques t s for financial 
support of student activit ies other than the Student Caucas . The 
board shal l present Its rocomnu' idat lons to the Universi ty . 
Section 2 Membership 
The Budget Bourd shall consist of seven student m e m b e r s ap-
pointed hi accordance with Art icle n . No more th in two of the 
seven s ea t s shall be held by members of the Stud'^it Caucus . The 
t e r m of off ice shal l be for one yea r , beginning July 1. 
door to help combat this p o s -
s ib i l i ty . 
" H o p e f u l l y , " s a i d H a x , 
" t h a t ' l l keep any thlefs out. I 've 
given o r d e r s to everyone 
indef in i te ly ." 
In order to make the move, 
Hax explained that they must 
r e rou te th ree miles of cable, 
move 500 record albums, 2000 
keep an eye out for anyone who s i n g l e s , a t r a n s m i t t e r , and two 
doesn ' t belong In the s tud io . " s tudio consoles . 
ARTICLE IV - STUDENT SERVICES BOARD 
Hax mentioned the $5000 worth 
of squlpment to be l o c a t e d 
In the new office. " W e ' v e got 
a s much to lose a s NEXUS," 
he says . " I 'd hate to s e e any-
body make off with t h o s e . " 
If the s t ruc tu ra l p rob lems a r e 
n e i t h e r WWSU'S f a u l t nor 
NEXUS,' whose fault a r e they? 
In the f i r s t p lace , Thornburgh 
sa id t h e r e was a lack of com-
munication b e t w e e n NEXUS, 
Section 1 Statement of Purpose WWSU and Plant Management, 
The Student s e rv i ce s Boarc is established for the purpose t he adminis t ra t ive depar tment 
of providing support and funds to student organizations for in charge of r e s t ruc tu r ing the 
act iv i t ies and se rv i ce s not regular ly subsidized fly the Unl- off ice to accomodate WWSU. 
ve r s l t y which a r e of value to the student body. When n e c e t s a r y , "Nei ther one of us was con-
ihe Board may supplement these act ivi t ies with additional pro, . . . l t ed b e f o r e h a n d , " s t a t e s 
ec t s of Its i-vn, Tlie Student Serv ices Boar*. shal l work in con- Thornburgh. He adds that the 
sulfation with the Dear, of Students to accomplish the above C a m p u s Utilization B o a r d 
pu rposes . (CUB), which okayed WWSU'S 
Section 2 Membership proposa l f o r re locat ion, a s -
The Student s e r v i c e s Board shal l consist of seven student s u r e d him that p rob lems such 
•It ' ll take us a 
STUDENT CLERK 
Needed by Graphic Service 
Cal l Anne Bukalski, 276 
Regular o r Work Study 
Most of the 
viewed wished to remati 
dentlfted for fear that a 
f e s s o r would read the i r 
ments and allow the 
to influence them when It came Meryl Gunn, a sophr lore, r e -
t i m e to rece ive g rades . p l ied: "Many p r o f e s s o r s r e -
Paul Smith, a Junior voiced qu i re quantity Instead of quality 
his opinion by saying, " C h e a t - which can produce in a st'ulent 
lng de fea t s tlie whole purpose t he feeling that U he doosn'l 
of educat ion. If a person doesn ' t come through with quantity lw 
f e e l that he wants to d o t h e n e c - will automatically receive a 
lower griide. 
qu i re s then he shouldn' t take the " F o r this r e a s o n , many s tu -
c o u r s e . " den t s a r e forced to buy t e r m 
Many s tudents said that they p a p e r s to make the grade for 
s e r ious ly doubled that they'd pe r fec t ly sa l ient r e a s o n s . " 
ever buy a t e r m paper unless one ins t ruc tor who wished to 
i ther way that r ema in unidentified said: " T h e 
- s tuden ts a r e lo.' into the easy 
p le te the p a p e r . path by the fallibili ty of the 
The following s ta tement came ins t ruc to r . P r o l e s s o r s in the 
f r o m scphomoreChuckNieber t , humanit ies can take p r e c a u -
" I don' t think that I would buy Hons by a l ter ing their topics 
one but I wouldn't r a t on ?nv . f o r stixlents W « t l l » _.«ym 
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 
Transcendental Meditation 
As Taught By 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
W e d n e s d a y , Apr i l 19 
Room 203 Millett 8 pm 
The last comment c a m e f rom 
a young lady who wished to only 
be identified a s C a r o l . She r e -
pl ied , " I feel that s o much of 
a college education is plain 
be i l sh l t . 
' 'One lias lo do s 
a cqu i r e that p i ece 
tha t is held s o d e a r by 
s o c i e t y . " 
"The way that most c o u r s e s 
Small business program 
geared to minorities 
C-Hisequeutly, a c c o r d i n g to 
W l l l tams, bus iness m a j o r s a r e 
n<4 qualified to opera te a sma l l 
bus ine s s . When working In a 
s m a l l bus iness , Williams e m -
p h a s i z e s , one has " t o k n o w 
about every th ing ." 
T h e r e i s a n.«ed for an i n t e r -
cording to Wil l iams, because 
minority bus inessmen do not 
m a k e comparable prof i t s to 
development program what other sma l l bus inesses 
provides technical a s - e a r n . 
mall bus inesses This Internship p rog ram will 
In West Dayton. b e of fered under Business 477, 
Harold Wil l iams, who teaches Special Studies in Business , 
minori ty 
As par t of the cur r icu lum for 
minori ty bus ines s , WSU s t u -
dents may par t ic ipa te in an in -
t e rnsh ip p rog ram which is d e -
signed to acquaint s tudents with 
the operat ions of sma l l bus l -
( j j . who works with I t e r a t i o n 1 
that I 
s h o w M k f l 
rhe Dayton Society of Paint-
' s and Sculptors ' 48 High St 
al lery Is open every Sa tu r -
ly and Sunday f r o m 1 to 5 
p r o g r a m is 
t h e r e a r « no c o u r s e s offered 
a t WSU thai deal with sma l l 
bus iness ; al l of the c o u r s t s a r e 
geared to corpora te bus iness . 
T he s tudents , Instead of si t t ing ! * 
in clfcss, according to Wil l iams, 48 I gh S tGa l l e ry win e a t u r . 
will be brought in and allowed P ^ U n g s b y Ellen Murle Gi l -
" t o work with the real t h ing . " m " r e a 1 ou re tU G l l m o r . 
They will s i t In on meet ings , 
help negotiate bus iness loans, £ t o . tor this s l ^ m g a r 
and In s h o r t , l e a n ; about e v e r y - ' ' ' • ®'„ ! , 
3 0 . The public Is Invited to 
a t tond. 
If You Are P R E G N A N T 
And 
HEED HELP 
Cal l Collect - 7 d a y s , 2 4 h o u r s 
215-877-7700 ] 
W O M A N ' S FREE C H O I C E 
A Non-Profit Organization 
•HilSH 
'SHoctrfing Beer Man' 
The Union Depot 
Thursday Night . A TV Commercial 
11 pm On - Will Be Filmed 
The Band Is: CROSSTOWN TRAFFIC 
day bus iness dea l ings . 
Because the bus iness c u r r l c -
students wu i £ p r S Z \ TERMPAPER ARSENAL. Inc. 
work with such companies a s § Send $l 00 lor yout desct.pl.ve 
General Motors ^ National 2 
Cssla Reg i s t e r , s tudents a r e \ LOS ANCLES, CAUF 9oo?« 
only trained for one a r ea i n ? (213)«7-sy« . 477-S4" 
bus lness ! 
CAPS & GOWNS 
For Commencement 
Reservations and measurements will 
be taken at the WSU Bookstore 
Wednesday through Saturday 
April !9 through 22 
All regular store hours. For both 
graduating students and faculty. 
Y t ' r i £ l i t S l a l c 
University Bookstore 
Lower Level University Center 
F r i d a y & 
S a t u r d a y 
1155 B r o w n St 
Pog-e 4 GUARDIAN Wednesday, April 12, 19*2 
Pregnancy 
Counseling Service 
W e C a r # - F r e e 
B I R T H R I G H T 
2 2 3 - 3 4 4 6 
WW Carpeting Balconies - Patios 
Air Conditioning Tennis Courts 
Laundry Facil i t ies Olympic Size Pool 
Range, Ref r igera tor , Some Dlshwai hers 
YARROW 
THE Academy OF MUSIC 
nantor.wrlca.rd Master Charge J •2HN ROBERTS RING RALLY With Special Guest 
LAZARUS 
Warner Bros Recording Artists 
Some Short Terms Available 
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35 
MEMORIAL 223-1 
HALL (Dayton) 
Box Office Open 
10 am - 5:30 pm 
OPEN DAILY 9 Fairborn Service 
Mall Orders : Make checks payable to: W James Bridges 
P re sen t s and forward to 125 E F i r s t St, Dayton, 45402. 





you lo combine your vi 
with summer school 
Wilmington is ideal tor camp-
ing, boatinq. Iishing. swim-
ming, water skiing, golt and 
tennis enthusiasts Waich the 
Kings Island") is nearby. 
Noted speakers to give public talks 
NiJtKi historian Arthur Schles- Age of Roosevelt. ' 
Inger IT and Jay Blowers c* 
the Department of State will be 
giving public talks at Wright 
State University cn April 13. 
Schleslnger will talk at 11:15 
am In Oelman Auditorium. A 
Pulitzer P r i s e winning his tor-
ian, Schlesinger Is perhaps best 
known for "1000 Days—John 
F Kennedy in The White House." 
Week, mowers can be ixpectad 
tie w „ , member of the Har- t o g , , , , b r 0 t t d perspective to 
va rd History Department until t h e ecological problems and 
he left that position in 1961 . o lu t l o i s confronting us . He 
o become Special Assistant h a s ^ a „ r i e t y of positions 
to President John F Kennedy, n, t h e s t a t e department In the 
Jay Blowers, Special Ass is t - p a s t 1 3 y e l r s , including Area 
ant to the S e c t o r of the Of- Development In Vietnam. Be-
f l ce of Environmental Affairs f o r e l h a t > Blowers was a Pol-
io tlw Department of State, ttlcaJ o f f i ce r at the U S E m -
wUl b» talking on "Global En-
He became known as cine of vlronmenUI P r o b l e m s and f l c e r 
America ' s leading his tor ians P r o s p e c t s " at 1:30pm in Oel- General 
In 1946 wlien lie published "The man Auditorium. 
A ge of Jackson" and later "The Speaking the week before Earth 
1 Ads 
P o o r , b lack i m p r i s o n e d ; can ' t pay way ou t 
PERSONS of various oc-
: n a t i o n s r e g a r d i n g N 
Overseas 
in Athens, Consular Qf-
at the U S Consulate-
Newfoundland and 
International Labor Officer In 
W ashington. 
" " " Ellen Murray, m « t r » " n - t. 
Wfcpportunltles, « to $2,600 o f > o c t o i o g y , anthropology and 
v.rjnaithly. For complete In- g o c U 1 w o r k , was the final 
information, wri te to JOB " 
R E S E A R C H , BOX 1253,Sta-
Toronto., o n t . Enclose 
S 3 5 lo c o w cost . 
por t their family, Murray liu> 
piled that there would Dot b,* 
much dedication by the guards 
r o their Jobs. 
la hat yon a r e treated as If 
7FMt don't even have the men-
- J jSy to make these decisions. 
Recently, two inmates at the 
won't do a n y t h i n g Ohio pen were accused of tak-
r « » 2 i r i i s l u d v i n ^ n f M » » w i t h W I ' A 
Found: Man's watch. Meel 
at 345 M Fr iday, Apr 1' 
10 am MXJ Identify. 
For Sale: 1971VWcamper. 
Best offer over $3250. Call 
271-8645 evenings. 
Susan Webb, coordinator tor 
the World Campus Afloat As-
sociation of Colleges and Uni-
ve r s i t i e s , will visit Wright State 
on April 12, 13 and 14 to d i s -
c u s s opportunities for Wright 
State s tudent : and faculty to 
par t ic ipate In the unique slilp-
bcard college level p rogram. 
While on campus, '«ebb will 
meet with World Campus Afloat 
Adviser , Dr John Pool, Director 
of International P r o g r s m s , and 
will be available to interview 
s tudents , faculty and admini-
s t r a to r s *ho a r e interested In 
the international study voyages. 
Appointments inay be m a d e 
through Sharon Rlnehardt, In-
ternational P rog rams , ext 218. 
"Semester at Sea , " a motion 
pic ture describing the program 
Is scheduled for Wednesday and ve rs l t l e s p r o m o t e s and de -
Thursday, April 12 and 13 a! velcg* the concept of ship-
11 am In room 051C or at 3 pin board education and provides • 
in room 205 Mtllett. an orderly method fo r students 
A T T E N T I O N Hu 
Heights Students: Are 
t i red of driving to school 
Founding Institution for World nationwide to part icipate in the >:*: K I L / T 5 e t r D o . y o .u 
Campus Afloat Is Chapman Col- p rog ram. M , h M d a c h 8 s f r o , n 
l e g e , an Irdependently-sup- Membership of 21 Institutions l n i 1 3 Parking s P " e ? 
por ted, liberal a r t s college in includes Adams State College, § R ® 8 v e U f r ' ' -*• blacktop? Then leave 
d r i v i n g to me—Rider 
wanted to WSU from Hube 
Heights. M W F ' 0 - 4 , TT! 
8 -2 , willing to leave sa r UerJ 
La Verne College. Mc- - o n N W F " C » » P " 2 3 3 
P herson College, Murray State 
University, Northeast Louisi-
ana University, Oklahoma State 
University, Otterbeln College, 
Phil l ips University, Springfield 
C o l l e g e . Universidad <!s las 
Amer icas , Whitwortb College, 
W right State University and The 
University of Wyoming. 
O r a n g e , Calif , n e a r Los Aa- Alfred University, Blnomfleld 58 
Since 1965, Chapman and College, Central College, Chap-
m^n College, The Defiance Col- S§ 
lege , Drake University, High 
Point College, Hofstra Univer-
m ember institutions In the WCA 
Association have taken approxi-
mately 5500 qualified students 
on voyages of discovery where 
in-port field r e sea rch projects 
a r e an integral par t of ship-
board c lasses . 
W right State grants credit for 
up to 16 units of study a s emes -
t e r with WCA. 
The World Campus Afloat As-
sociation ot Colleges and Uot-
aW. 
l lu bh 'P 
Ki a d d r e s s 
SAFKH 
s ia l o r k , as tne nnai 'naughty ' ," the w a r d e n and 
speaker fo r t i e Liberal Arts Cooper at the Ohio Pen, s ays 
gg Lecture Ser ies on Pr ison Re- Murray, do not allow men to 
f o r m . Beside: speaking on the P ^ k their own roommates . She 
Injustices of the sys tem, she declared that the men were 
Informed the audience about usually placed with those that 
S SAFER, social action fo r every- «>ey detested. She compared the two men were placed in 
$ : body's r ights . Uils Situation to the audience's 4 > 6 . c # u ( h 4 , w i s furnished witi". 
Murray questioned the type of own homeltves. Murrar stated 
>;.v value system that the American ' «a t at least the members of 
| people have that sends Individ- tUs audience, when they could 
uals lo prison for a $35 armed not tolerate the other members 
robbery . She Insisted that " the of their family, could go to 
people who get into prison are school or to work to get away 
not committing the most ser ious f r o m them, but these men have 
c r i m e s . " Murray claims that no escapes . 
It is the poor and the black According to Murray, a man/ 
who a r e imprisoned because woman is stripped of everything 
they cannot pay their way out that is Important to h im/her 
ot the sys tem. while In pr ison. She asked the 
The prison system, according audience to t ry to imagine t e -
to Murray, was started in tlx- Ing locked up fo r yea r s with-
1700>s by the Quakers as an out even touching the hand of 
al ternative to beating and killing a man, woman or child—to be 
those who broke tne law. The forbidden to talk to the pacple 
Qua-e r s reasoned that the p r l - that you love, not to be able to 
soners could meditate about pick your own food or to pick 
their c r imes . Murray asse r ted up a magazine. The wos s t par t 
that the Incarcerated a r e not 
Ing drugs Intravenously. Al-
though a doctor had testified 
that the needle marks were 
10 days to two weeks old and 
In spite of the fact that they 
i recently hcapitalized, 
a bolted-down bed, a seat less 
toilet , and a s ink . There is no 
pr ivacy . They a r e allowed out 
of the cell twice a week to take 
a shower. They have now been 
in this cell fo r four weeks. 
Murray questioned "what will 
happen to a man a f te r t i l ls?" 
Murray Informed the audience 
that 30-50 million dol lars a 
y e a r In the s ta te of Ohio alone 
a r e used for pr lsons.She stated 
that this money Is used to create 
people that we can' t tolerate— 
Individual human beings t reated 
like animals . Murray compared 
this situation to the locking up 
of a friendly dog—the dog will 
eventually turn mean. 
Murray declared that 70-90 
rehabilitated through medita-
t ion. 
Murray o p p o s e s long sen-
tences fo r law offenders. " I ' m 
AFER, S o c " l Action For .n t* P ^ J f m e n t b u t n°« 
percent of those convicted of 
c r i m e s should not be in pr ison; 
the o thers should be released 
within a year , and the res t 
should never be re leased . Al-
ternat ives to Imprlsonlngwoukt 
be to reprimand and re lease o» 
the person, place the Individual 
or. probation which would en -
tain more and better probation 
of f ice rs , and put them under 
house a r r e s t as with Calley 
s o they would be permitted to 
l ive at home and work. In shor t , 
s t a r t treating law breakers as 
human beings. 
SAFER has been instituted at 
WSU a s an attempt to affect 
legislative changes and to edu-
c a t e the public about noeded 
pr ison r e f o r m s . The long term 
hope of the organization, ac -
cording to M u r r a y 'j$ " t o 
change the s y s t e m . " SAFER 
now has a Bocrd of Direc tors , 
but it s t i l l needs more m e m -
b e r s to t ry to contact people 
In power to help alleviate the 
plight of the p r i soners . As a 
group, they are trying to ob-
tain permission f rom the p r i -
sons to visit thern. 
SAFER meets ev» ry o t h e r 
Monday in 233 Millet. 
Changes for society as well as prisons 
Everyone 's Rigftts, will hold 
Its second meeting next Mon- l h * P r l s o n s 5 , 8 , l ! n l " »<* 
3:30 pm in worU'*- According to Murray, 
the pr i soners , when re leased, 
a r e at best no better than when 
Guest Speaker at the meeting l h e y e n t e r e d l n s t l t u t l o n ^ 
will be Thomas Hubler, Mont- l t y 0 „ r imagina-
gomery County Adult Probation 
Department Director . Everyone M u ' r r a y complains that a war -
den Is never f i red for not r e -
habilitating men but when they 
go over the wall. Because the 
guards ave 
p r i sone r s , Murray fee ls that 
they a t e the most important 
fo r the rehabilitation of a p r i -
s o n - r , and yet, they usually 
have sn eighth grade edu-
i . Since most 
paid so low and s ince they often 
have to work two jobs to sup-
A group of budding young social 
sc ient i s t s crowded Into Fa*cett 
auditorium l i s t 'Wednesday to 
hear Jimmy Crosby, an ex-con 
and leader of Ex-Cons For a 
Better Society In Dayton, sug -
gest changes In pr i sons as weU 
a s society. 
Crosby 's appearance was the 
third program In a week-long 
s e r i e s of Liberal Arts lectures 
on the subject of prison r e f o r m . 
E x-Cons fo r a Better Society 
Is one of the few groups in the 
country that uses ex-felons t o 
counsel other ex-felons cn the 
problems of readjusting t o s o c -
lety, Crosby said. 
The p roces s of rehabilitation, 
as Crosby described l t . Is to 
FOR A 
SHIFTLESS STUDENT 
10 SPEEDS FREE 
(Coimtrg Squire 
Men' t Clothing - Uual i ty for l e t ! 
Polyester Knits & Wools 
10% OFF 
* V rciKi WIM: SAM 
Minutes to Wright State 
•WiMKlnian 
• I ^ r k r * ;
 cWcJairie§GBifdge§cBe§erit§ 
Presents — IN CONCERT 
AFTER 10 YEARS WITH 
Peter, Pau l & M a r y 
1, 2 ana 3 Bedrooms 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
S i g n up a t 
t h e b o o k s t o r e r i n g coun te r from $125 PETER 
7 Minutes to Wright -State 
APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES 
"Gives good living a boost . . .never the r en t . " 
from $125.00 The Continental Lounge 
9 S. Central, Fairborn 
The Spnngwood 
Wed - Sat 9:00 - 2:00 
V is i t w i t h Peg 
11:00 a m - 7 : 0 0 p m 
Y o u M u t t B e 21 
I Cincinnati Bengals the campus. Omo's I I*UWEr*w COURTESY WAGON C h e v r e l e t - O l d s m o b i l 1 0 0 1 N . B r o a d F a i r b o r n , O h i 4 5 3 2 4 
\ 
RIDE FROM FREE 
help the ex-con stop blaming than the police department 's 
h i s / h e r problems tn society, conflict management group," 
and concentrate on Improving claimed the ECBS leader , "and 
h i s /he r own se l f . they get plenty of federal funds . " 
"We 've got to get away from ECBS doesn't just s i t In Its 
the negative thought pat terns ofTlces and wait for people to 
that we've developed Inside the come to them. "We sometimes 
Inst i tut ion," Crosby explained, have to go out on the s t ree t 
"and learn positive thoughts a nd talk to thein" Crosby said, 
and habits Ins tead." "and tell them there ' s a better 
Ex-Cons for a Better Society way to l ive ." 
did not have an easy t ime get- "But that 's difficult because 
ting s ta r ted . "You see , when an we st i l l have the stigma on us, 
ex-felon gets together with an- w e ' r e ex-cons, ami the law 
other ex-felon, tha t ' s a f i l ony , " enforcement people get s u s -
r w e a l e d Crosby. "We had to p ic lous ." 
talk to the Director of C o r r e c - Out of 107 persons that have 
Hons and Governor Gill iganbe- joined the group s ince i t s In-
f o r e we could even hold weekly ceptlon, only one has le f t . "Of 
meetings. They s e e you're an course you can't be positive 
ex-convict , and they think all about lt , but I'd bet that if it 
you ' re interested In Is c r i m e , hadn't been fo r the organlza-
Eventually, the group did get Hon, 65 to 75 per cent of them 
s t a r t ed , and ECBS now has an would be b"ck In the lnstitu-
office downtown at 217 N Main lion now," Crosby speculated, 
St, " r igh t over the Talk of the Another problem,Crosby s a ' d . 
Town, which Is off- l lmlts to Is that " the l imily l s n o t s t r u c -
u s , " Crosby added. tured to help the ex-con learu 
The organization has survived to re la te to society ac» 'n . 
fo r nine months solely on ccn- A "l lason with psych ia t r i s t s " 
tr lbutlons, and has applied to would w helpful, Crosby sug -
tbe federal government 's Law gested, to h.;lp families deal 
Enforcement Assistance Admin- with ex-cons.. 
ts trat lon fo r $133,000 to con- Finally, Crusby suggested that 
'Jnue operation for one yea r , member s of the audience should 
"Af t e r al l , we have better visit the ECBS and • °k to him 
relat ions with the community personally If they v.„]ted to . 
Programmed instruction fo r lnllvidual attention 
accredited talent to ass i s t tn d e v e l o p i n g . . . 
" t he universal language of mankind" 
SERVICE PARTS 
F0R c\-
V O L K S W A G E N V 
Would you share malt liquor with a friend? 
S u r e . N o w t h e r e ' s n o q u e s t i o n a b o u t i t . B e c a u s e n o w m a l t l i q u o r h a s a Rood 
n a m e . B U D W E 1 S E R . B U D W E 1 S E R M a l t L i q u o r is 1 0 0 % - m a l t , m a l t l i q u o r ( n o 
o t h e r g r a i n s a r e a d d e d ) . T h i s m a k e s B U D W E I S E R t h e first m a l t l i q u o r 
t h a t r r a l l v is . . . m a l t l i q u o r . 
CALL 878-3471 
for more WILL GIVE YOU A 
information r 
UUNf&S SERVICE DEPARTMENT TO WRIGHT STATE! \ / . v 
MVNKKrH WILL ALSO GIVE YOU A [FREE] RIDE BACK TO 
NO HITCH HIKING - NO MISSING CLASSES OR ACTIVITIES! 
' Departure Stops at unloading zone, in front of E y e n i n g 
Pick Up 
RIDE 
M O N 
t h r u 
mi. 
WSl/S Soccer Field 
D a.m. / "WE MAY BE A LITTLE LATE 4:30 p. 
BUT WE WILL NEVER LEAVE EARLY" 
S u m m e r a t 
W i l m i n g t o n 
C o l l e g e 
Select courses from 18 academ-
ic departments The Inner-
cily Workshop, and Models 
For Learning (exploring the 
dilterent ways learning oc' rs| 
are two of several innovative 
summer offerings Fine arts 
students can participate in 
summer long Fine Arts Festi-
Snlerested? Write: 
SUMMER SCHOOL. Box X 311 A. 
V.'.imington College. Wilming-
ton, Ohio 45177 
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WSU to send student delegation 
to National Model United Nations 
OB April » , Wright State's represented the 
' . . r i n t n in i h a W r n p n m l c mtd S o 
Bolinga Center sponsors 
"Topics in Black Studies' 
Rathskeller adds sausage sandwiches, 
cuts employee hours, has entertainment 
delegation to the National Mod-
el United Nations will depart 
lor New Y o r k Ctty to take 
pari In the N a t i o n a l Model 
United Nations Conference. 
The delegation *111 stay at 
the Sut ler Hilton where all 
the sessions will be held. 
The delegations agenda for 
'.ne week lncliales a dinner at 
the Delegates' Mining Room at 
the United Nations building as 
well as a mission brle"ag ut 
the Italian Consulate, 
While participating In the mock 
sessions, Wright State will rep-
resent Italy in the Security 
Council. Representing Italy will 
Kccnomlc and 
eta! Council. 
Both years Wright State Uni-
versity received the Highest 
award given U) the conference 
by being named one of the t ip 
three delegations In the Eco-
nomic and Social Council. 
Because of Wright state 's per-
formance In 1970 and 1971, 
the National Conference has 
placed Wright State University 
the Security Council. The 
Security Council Is the mostg ««>kly series entitled "Tuples for Amarlca. g BY JAN DAG' EY 
prestigious as well as the m o s t j : B l a c k Studies" for the entire M a y i 2 j Conditions of Slavery!-; Managing Editor 
formal of the three councils.$ spring quarter. a K j African Survivals lntheN'ew::: 
The Wright State delegations The sessions which will meet wor ld . * D u s . n e s , l h e K a t h s k . 
will be guided by the faculty?: every Friday a t3pmint l*Cei i - May 19, Concentration Campg ,5 „ M11I Kouri ssvs but 
advisor, Dr Kotwcha; L a r r y g j e r will include the following f o r Blacks" The King A l f r e d t h e n ' i M , ' n > t as good as ltcould 
topics for discussion: Act. » "... 
April M, Black poets of today. g be, either. 
April 21, Sickle Cell Anemia May 26, ideological A l t e r a - l , o u r s ^ v 8 4; back, but no one has been laid 
f a r . The student mana-
tee O'Neal and Tony Williams.: E B DuBols. 
In concentration upon the prub-
entail a comprehensive study lems of Dayton, Ohio, or even 
procedure, and current crisis tions activities all around the 
areas as wall as the history world have upon the total en-
surrcundlng them. 
T h e National Model United 
Nations began over 40 years 
ago as a Model League of Na-
tions. Sher'.ly after the found-
ing of the United Nations, the 
•tame of the conference was 
changed to t h e Mid-Atlantic 
Model General Assembly. 
As annual attendance grew 
Schutte, delegation c h a i r m a n t o p i c  ;
and Cherl Ungerlnlder, "" ' " 
advisor. 
The res t of the delegation$and O t h e r Minority H e a l t h tlves for Black Americans. $ 
consists at Tom Crowl, HcmS-Pr^'lei'is. The public Is encouraged to at- ;S 
Brooks, Lynn Klckard, C a r o l - | April 28^The l ife and Works tend and participate In the dis - • ; ! ^ ^ i ^ lwreocMnw 
considering droppinfc 
s ome foods from the menu, and 
a r e looking for student sugges-
tions on how to Improve the f a -
cility and get more students to 
visit It. 
could mean that we will work Affairs, and the University •< Environment, s c h e d u l e d for "Hardly anyone ever comes 
together to destroy ourselves— Dayton's Environmental Studies .Tune, 1S12, In Stockholm and 
program are co-sponsoring a on the State Department's role 
day of concorn on the global in environmental affairs . 
environment. This discussion, open to the 
The activities on April 13 campus community, will be held 
begin wiih a discussion on the in 051B and C , University Cen-
UN Conference on the Human t e r , 11:15 to 12:30. At 1:30 pm 
Oelman Auditorium, the Ar-
a r e some *ti».%its here that 
don't even know it exists. If 
we could onlv get them to try 
It Just once . . 
a re sti l l going 
The hamburgers 1 
and ham sandwiches t rese l l ing 
well, but the o 
a ren ' t , and Kouri is 1 
lng dropping them from the 
menu. . 
There have been other proto-
through 50 half-barrels of beer J®n i s : Pilfering of 1 
a week, Kouri said, "but they're 
not eating much. Just this week 
we've Introduced Italian sau-
sage sandwiches and hot dogs stick to the glasses as long 
for those who want cheaper * s I can," Kouri said. 
so bad that the Rath-
ikeller has gene to p l a s t l r 
: d u r i n g rush periods. "Bui 
Blowers to speak oo environ ent 
sandwiches."' 
Kouri said he hasn't had enough 
t ime to determine whether the 
pr ices were right. "Some of 
the loss may be our fault, not 
the students," lie admitted. 
or more hcgiefuliy work together 
In an International context to 
solve environmental problems. 
Wright State University's Of-
f ice of Environmental Studies, 
the Dayton Council on World 
Funds raised for young girl 
Fifteen percent of WSU students 
received financial aid this year 
'11 be cn campus from April 
19-22 to take orders for 
demlc regalia from those 
will lie participating to the filth teg this period. 
due to both increased funding 
and Increased numbers of ap-
plicants. S o m e students r e -
ceived more than one type of 
aid. 
The greatest number o." s tu-
dents, 950, received National 
Defense Studeht Loans, aver-
aging about $500 per loan. These 
federal funis allow undergrad-
uates to borrow up to $1,000 
and graduate students to bor-
row up to $2,500 per year, 
and aro interest-free until a 
the Wright State camp is, y o a r a n e r l h e s t u l l e n , ftnlshes 
three percent 
Interest charge is then levied. 
The state provided the second 
About fifteen percent of the 
the name was changed to the student body at Wright State 
National Model General Assem- University have recelv ed flnan-
bly and finally to the National cial aid this year, according 
Model United Nations. to figures released by Joel 
In the conference held In 1970 C: ohan. Director of Financial 
Wright State represented Japan Aid. 
In the Economic and Social The 3,500scholarships,grants 
Council. Last year Wiight State »nd loans represent a 50 per-
cent Increase over last y m r , 
Order caps and gowns 
A representative of the Col-
leelate Cap and Gown Company according tothecommencement his education. 
' " committee, and all participant.* 
are urged to make arrange-
upwards from $1,400 per year. 
This year , .11 forms of aid, 
except that from the VA, were 
awarded on the basis of finan-
cial need. Many students, e s -
pecially those with great finan-
cial need, received romblna-
Apply for dorm 
lists and I.e. Mire Series is 
sponsoring the presentation on 
" T h e G l o b a l Environment: 
Problems and Prospects ." 
The feature speaker for both 
presentations Is Jay Blowers, 
Special Assistant to the Di-
rector of the United States Of-
fice d Environmental Affairs, 
Department of State. 
By a kidney cleansing process 
called dialysis, Cindy Hass' 
kidneys are able to function. 
But to do .'he treatments means 
money, 
job with the Dayton Fire De-
partment by a serious back 
Injury. 
The fund raising committee 
A»J so a Cindy Hass has been engaged In various 
Fund Committee has been set projects around the area. So "Oils 
up by friends «" the Hassfamlly far It has r-lsed about $2,000. 
of 4118 Elliot Ave In East 
Dayton to raise $10,000 so that 
Cindy, 14, can receive the t reat-
ment In her home. 
Adding to the money problems 
Is the fact that Cindy's father, 
BUI Hass, is laid up from his 
"Every suggestion that the 
student center board has given 
us, we've acted on," the Saga 
manager revealed. "But now 
the center board seems to have 
disbanded, and we have no s tu-
dent Input. 
"We' re open to suggestions 
from the students 011 what they 
want from u s . " 
Most of the Rathskeller's em-
ployees ar > not or. work-study, 
revealed Bill Hamilton, one of 
the s t u d e n t managers. "We 
tried to get work-study 
DCWA offers student rate 
students who 
U . 
He will be at the University 
Bookstore during the normal 
operating hours. The store is 
open 8:30 am to 7 pm April 
19 and 20; from 8:30 am to 
4:30 pm April 21; and 8:30 
am to I2t30 pm April 22. 
TMa !• the only tlmo he will 
for caps and gowns dur- l a r g e s t n l 0 n b e r of students with 
> period. financial aid. About 815 s tu-
Itental fees for the garments d e n t 0 r e c e l v e d p . a n t s 
paid 
the fitting or when they are 
received In June. The cost for 
bachelor's cap and gown Is 
$5.50; for master 's candidates 
the cost Is $6.50 for cap and 
gown and an additional $4.75 
for the hocrl. 
nglng 
f rom $90 to $5IP and averaging 
$350, which, as a form of gift 
aid, do not have to be repaid. 
About 550 students took out 
loans from Wright State Uni-
versity, at an average o! $100 
each. Educational Opportunity 
Grants, federal gift aid for s tu-
dents from low income fami-
lies, went to 255 students at 
an average of $600 e .ch. 
In addition to revolving loans 
and gift funds, SI* students 
s i t y to 
1 '#2150 
ICC meets Mondy
Inter-Club Council • (ICC) has ICC laving the administrative 
a meeting Monday, 3-10 pm In responsibility for the -oom. the community ter up 
the basement of the University ICC has had a constitution Per hour, 15 hours a week. As 
Center, room 051-C. since Feb 28. P a r t o! college work-ctuly 
Tentatively budgeted for $4020 All that Is required of an or- Program, students come from 
for the 1972-1973 school year ganlzatloa to become a mem- families with income averag-
beginning July 1, the Council ber Is to decide on Its repre- ' "8 $7,000. However, there Is 
Is presently requesting the Uni- sentatives and alternates, have n 0 Wper Income limit as long 
verslty Center Board to allocate them come to the meeting and a s l l e e d established, 
room 050A for the ute of all give their names to the secre - T h e federal government pays 
clubs and organizations, with t a ry . 8 0 percent of the student sa l -
purpose of ICC Is to "help a r y »!ill« the employer pays 
clubs and organizations on 2 0 Percent. 
more co- Another major form of flnan-
thereby more use- c ' a ' a l d comes from the Veter-
ful to the University Commun- a B S Administration, which pro-
vides about 1,650 WSU students 
des i re to live in the residence 
hall during the summer quarter. 
A p p l i c a t i o n forms may be 
picked ui> In the Office of the 
Director of Residence, B o o m 
102 of the residence hall. 
Completed apl licatlons must 
be returned before May 1,1972. 
T lie exact details concerning the 
particular services to bo pro-
vided and the costs for Sessions 
1 y l* Convert ami 
The Dayton Council on World 
Affairs has recently initiated 
a special student membership 
in order to Involve more stu-
dents In the Council's many on-
going activities. The special 
student memfcarshtp rate Is $5 
(rather than $10 for regular 
members). 
Student members will leceivo 
egular clud-
t h e 
international relations club at 
Wright State University which 
will sponsor various programs 
on campus with cooperation of 
DCWA. 
Occasionally the Wright State 
International R e l a t i o n s Club 
might be able to provide s tu -
dent and faculty members as 
panelists on the TV program or 
resource persons for the Junior 
Council on World Affairs. 
The Idea Is to have a part of the 
$5 student membership fee ea r -
marked for activities of the 
Wright State International Re-
lations Club. 
Interested students are ad-
vised to see Byron Weng, 427W 
Mlllett, ext 474. 
Financial Aid 
»e f i rs t opened," said 
"However, t r J amount win'only Hamilton, "but they ssid there 
weren't any available. 
"Work-study students w o u l d 
can't 
h i re any now," Hamilton con-
ceded. 
This week the Rathskeller Is 
featuring a series of Charlie 
Chaplin films, sponsored by the 
University Center Board. "And 
we're going to have entertain-
ment every Saturday night," 
added Kouri. 
Kouri also mentioned that the 
"back room" can oe used for 
private par t ies . "There ' s ro 
s charge for the room, and we 
Van Pu* free peanuts and | 
Instruments. Besides that there J , f v e helped 
a r e presently unknown costs of 
installing the machine In the 
home and other medic tees Cindy 
needs. 
Hospital personnel have been 
tratotng Cindy's mother, Hetty, 
in the operation of the machine. 
To receive donations, lite fund 
has been set up at the Winters 
N a t i o n a l Bank—Wright Field 
Facility, WPAFB, Dayton, Ohio 
45401. 
"There are still 
Schaik, 
1," says Pa 
of the fund 
The Wright State 1 
Orchestra will pre.-< 
concert of the s ea s 
day, April 16 at 8 
Oelman Auditorium. 
The 60-inember or< 
i t h i r d 
United Stales operating Inde-
pendently to develop greater 
understanding of world affairs 
In tlie community. It is a non-
profit educational institutionfi- , 11 1 
nanced primarily by member- j O f f P c h ('(IUt'OAIt'll 
ship dues and c<*ntributlons. 
Currently the Council spon- T h e s c h e d u l e d speec' on 
so r s no less than 20 different Thursday, April 20 by Pulitzer 
of programs for adults P r l z e journal!*! Peter 
t intents, including Great A r n e „ o ( „ , 0 Associated p r e s s 
Decisions, w e e k l y TV pro- h a s b e e l l cancelled. Arnett has 
grams. High School Institute, b e e n s e n t topk t o Vietnam by 
Model UN Youth Assembly, In- t t | e A P t o cover the recently 
If anyone Is interested in help- . . . . . . 
lng wiih more projecis, you "replace and just make hem-
can call Pat Van Schaik at selves at home," he continued. 
298-5540, Anna Marie MllllUn J 1 * Saga 
at 294-1831 or Cathy Nealon J * d °"« a 
State's R a t h s k e l l e r and Its 
3 1 M I . . . unique student management. 
B i r t h r i g h t h o l d s p u b l i c m e e t i n g s 
t o d i scuss f r e e s e r v i c e a c t i v i t i e s 
T h e D a j - t o of Birthright teeilng to work for the center 
will hold public meetings at 8 
pm, April 24, and at 7:30 pm. 
May 1, to excliange ideas on the 
activities of tills t r ee pregnancy 
counseling service. 
The f i rs t meeting is for adults, 
and the second for high school 
and college students. 
Persons interested in finding 
profes 
ternalional v 1 s 
Bazaar, teachei 
so forth. 
„ , . „ According to Byron Weng, De-
Robert Young, p a r t m e n t of political Science, 
isor of miLstc . y h o ^ a n i e m b e r of the Board 
, Foreign r e . e x pand ing »ar in Vietnam, out about Birthright or volun-
a r e urged to attend either the 
April 24 or May 1 meetings 
which will take place at tho 
m a i n D a y t o n - M o n t g o m e r y 
County Library at E Chlrd and 
St Clair Sts. 
Additional information Is a -
vailable by calling the Birth-
right offtcn at 223-3446. 
Sorority holds rush 
Spring q u a r t e r signal, the ^ 
beginning of Rush for many of 
WSU's fraternities and sorori-
t i es . 
This spring quarter is 00 dif-
ferent . One of Wright State's 
soror i t ies , Phi Theta Omega, 
la currently folding Its annual 
rush. They are sponsoring an 
Open Rush Tea 011 Sunday, April 
16. The Tea will begl-. at 2 pin 
and will be held on t i e fourth 
floor of Fawcett Hall. 
The l ea is open to a 
State females In good academic 
Standing. Information may he 
obtained in the Dean of Stu-
dents office. 
1' _^.r i S l o f Directors of the DCWA, plan; 
being made to establish f 
WEDDING INVITATlOf 
SPECIALTY SALES 
Selection of over 300 stylet 
From $10.90 per 100 
Free Bridal Napkins 
298-3456 
TERM P APE its 
Researched, written4 pro-
fessionally typed. All writ-
e r s have a minimum BS, 
B A degree. Instant Service. 
CALL TOLL FREi. 
(anywhere in the country 
for information and rates) 
800-638-0852 
Or Call Colloci 
(301) e5«-K70 
Educational Research, lnc 
>530 Wisconsin Ave Suite 16! 
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102-10 Ifueens Blvd 
Forest Hills. N Y 11375 
Come aboard for a 
SEMESTER AT SEA 
Mail coupon today and 
discover how WORLD 
CAMPUS AFLOAT can 
broaden the horizons 
of your education. 
mesier ;u sea can begin in Sep-
or jtexi f ebruary Get full aca 
redit while studying in Australia 
and Bali. Singapore and Bangkok. Tokyo 
and Hong Kong. Capetown. Mombasa and Casablanca 
Study v»\**rld itsrii on a person-u>person level under ai» experi-
enced international faculty Scholarships and financial aid are avail 
able Get all the details here on campus from your World Campus 
Af:oa» Advisor. 
D r . J o h n P o o l e 
D i r e c t o r of i n t e r n a t i o n a l P r o g r a m s 
nr mail this coupon today 
?*** WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT 
Association ol College- and Un.vcrutic, 
' Chapman College - Bo* S72 Orange. CA 926W> 
First National Bank 
j FAIRB0RN, OHIO 
. A FULL SERVICE BANK 
MAIN OFFICE 























Group Classes Start l.very ?. Weeks 
Write or phone for A w Brochure 
DAYTON INSTITUTE OF HYPNOSIS 
OUR AIM IS TO SERVE 
* H o m e L o a n s 
* M o n e y O r d e r s 
• I n s u r e d S a v i n g s 
• H o m e I m p r o v e m e n t Loans 
» A m e r i c a n Express T r a v e l e r s 
C h e q u e s 
"Peo/dea 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
MAIN OFFICE FAIRBORN BRANCH 
100 W Main, Xenia S Maple at Dayton-
372-7641 Yellow Springs Rd 
426-7372 878-9064 
Get to know the two of 
you before you become 
the three of you. 
Get to know what you both really like. 
What you both really want out of life. 
Get to enjoy your freedom together until you both 
decide you want to let go of a little bit of it 
But mak * :t your choice. 
Research statistics show that more than half of all 
the pregnancies each year are accidental. Too many 
of them, to couples who thought they knew all about 
family planning methods. 
Get to know how the two of you dt save to 
become the three of you. 
Or the four of you. Or... 
Planned Parenthood 
Children by choice. Not chance. 
For f u r t h e r informat ion, wri te Planned Parenthood, 
Box 431. Radio City Sta t ion. New York. N,Y. 10019 
nf ly p l a n n i n g t o a l l w h o w a n t an<^r 
R #5 Monroe Siding Rd, Xenla, 0 376-9£V3 
later Dayton A u t o c r o s s 
.mptonshlp Series. Despite 
weather earlier In the week-
, the skies cleared t o p r o -
i almost perfect r u n n i n g 
TROUT 
6 GUARDIAN Wednesday, April 12, 1972 
Golf team bests Dayton; 
4-1 
suffers loss to Xavier 
Wright State's golf team split 
In a triangular meet with Xavier 
and Dayton Monday to raise 
their record to 3 -1 for the 
year . Friday the WSU swingers 
wero snowed out of a match 
with Wittenberg and Ohio North-
ern at Springfield. 
Dick Ward's c r e w bombtd 
Dayton by a 16-8 count and 
lost a tough one to Xavier, 
12-1/2-11-1/2, at the Muskles' 
home course. Fifth and sixth 
men Curt Maynard and Tim 
Morris sparked the Raiders 
by gaining seven out of eight 
points In the two matches. May-
nard shot a 79 to take three 
points from his Xavier oppo-
nent and swept his Flyer loe, 
4-0 . Morris cirded a 74 to 
blank his Muskte counterpart 
and gain three points In his 
other match. 
Number two man Doug Gage 
also shutout his Day'on oppo-
nent and number three links-
man Rick Pittenger did the 
same to his Xavier foe. 
Xavier gained the narrow vic-
tory on the strength of their 
f l r3 t , second and fourth golf-
e r s who out-scored WSU 11-
1/2-1/2 for all but one of their 
points. Dayton's two victories 
came from their third and fourth 
men who edged Pittenger 2-1/2-
1-1/2 and blanked Jfc-'f Gilbert 
4 -0 . Jim Lawrence, Gage, May-
nard, and Morris all posted 
substantial vlctorlus for the 
Raiders ' margin of victory. 
Golf Coach Ward was happy 
with his team's performance 
against tlie two major college 
llnksmen. " I was pleased with 
the way they played. I thought 
they could heal us, but they 
vay didn't . 
It goes 
Auto Sports Club offers driving school 
to teach different techniques for ^crosses 
The purpose at the school Is quired to attend both sessions 
to teach e n t r a n t s different erf the school. 
techniques of driving that can The school Is open to anyone 
be used In e v e n t s such as who Is 18 and possesses a valid 
gy m k h a n a s and autocrosses. dr iver ' s license. Girls a re en-
Many of these techniques can c our aged to participate, the re 
be used In everyday defensive "HI be both male and female 
driving. Instructors, 
The entry fee Is $5 for both For Information call 278-2207. 
days, and participants are r e -
Sailing Club takes three firsts 
ritlay to avenge 
uffered toXavior 
eet the Muskles 
s in another t r i -
al Madden Park, 
iders face Dayton 
e and also trade 
BY RON PAUL 
The Wright State Auto Shorts 
Club, In co-operation with the 
Miami Valley Touring Club will 
s p o n s o r a two-day Driver 's 
School on April 15 and 16. 
On April 15 there will be 
classroon; lectures and some 
low speed driving lessons. The 
l e c t u r e will cover various 
topics In car p r e p a r a t i o n , 
dr iver safety, a.id driving tech-
niques. 
On April 16 participants will 
receive lessons en the Skyway 
Park Course on campus. Vari-
ous driving techlniues will be 
taught by experienced dr ivers . 
The school begins at 10 am 
on both days. Class will be 
held in room 222 Millett Hall. 
Wright State'5 Sailing Club 
captured f i rs t place In three out 
of four races and took over-
all f i rs t place honors at the 
April Fool's Regatta on Cowan 
Lake April 1. 
The WSU sailors competed 
against three other schools in 
the event. Cincinnati finished 
in second place, and Xavier 
arc! Miami occtgiled the final 
two positions. The next event 
on t l» schedule for the Sail-
ing Club Is at the end of the 
month at Hueston Woods. 
If anyone Is Interested In join-
ing the Sailing Club, they cm 
contact Dr Mar/In Selger or 
attend one of the club's weekly 
meeting? on Wednesday at noon 
New physical education courses approved for fall; gradual implementation 
recent meeting of the 
Academic Council, three new 
second teaching fields were ap-
p r o v e d : physical e d u c t i o n -
elementary level (K-6), health 
education—secondary level (7-
12), and physical educat ion-
secondary level(7-12). Because 
of t h e i r late approval, the 
courses for these areas will 
not be Included In the "Wright 
State University Bulletin—Un-
dergraduate Catalog" for 1972-
73 and 1973-74. For purposes 
of student advising, the new 
courses and their descriptions 
are listed below. The "Fall 
Course Schedule" will includu 
a listing of the courses offored 
during that quarter. 
Any student, male or female, 
desiring to enter one of these 
curriculum areas should regis-
ter their name, address and 
phone number with the Program 
Coordinator, Clifford McPeak. 
Each (tudent will be assigned 
an adv'for within health and 
physical education In addition 
to the regular advisor for his 
major field of study. (All f resh-
men will continue to be advised 
only by the University Division^ 
To be recommended for Ohio 
Provisional Certification In any 
of these teaching fields a stu-
dent must also have completed 
the certification pr igram of a 
major teaching field. 
To help the students who will 
be registering for next fall and 
will be sophomores or better, 
and desire to minor In cne at 
the three areas, there will be 
a meeting Monday, April 24, 
f rom 3:30 pm to 5 p.n In room 
OS 1 B and C of the University 
Cot ter . At that time 
rlculum requirements will be 
d i s c u s s e d Information 
sheets will lie completed by 
each stud v J . Any student miss-
ing this meeting will not be 
Included In the list trf students 
for wlUch advisors will be as-
signed. Tills meeting is only 
for those who desire teacher 
certification In one of these 
a reas . If a student Is Interested 
In athletic coaching and not 
teaching, ha n e e d not attend. 
There will probably be another 
meeting early In September for 
transfer students. 
Descriptions of those courses 
approved by the A c a d e m i c 
Council: (these courses will be 
phased In over a three-year 
period begjtnlng with the 1972-
73 school year; HPR is the ab-
breviation for Health Education, 
Physical Education and Recre-
ation.) 
HPR 230 (5) Personal Health: 
Discussions of personal health 
problems, Including the basis 
for mental health, the mainten-
ance of health and the selection 
of health services, physical fit-
ness, nutrition, quackery, In-
dustrial and home safety, and 
the health of the pre-school 
child. 
HPR 232 (3) Sports Skills 1: 
The teaching of skills required 
to teach physical education at 
the secondary education level 
with an emphasis on the de-
velopment of skill competencies 
In lii»se areas. Prerequisite: 
Physical Education Secondary 
minor. 
HPR 233 (2) Elementary Sports 
Skills I: Learning of 
tlei'.entary school sport skills 
ap 1 movement patterns. Pre-
r, ilslte: Physical Education 
El»_.«mtary minor. 
HPR 240 (2) P r o b l e m s in 
Health Education: Discussions 
of the student's problems with 
Individualized a s s i g n m e n t s . 
The course content will be de-
signed by the students enrolled. 
Participation experiences are 
i with 
expected during enrollment in 233 may be taken concurrently 
this course. Prerequisite: HPR HPR 330 (4) 
230 and Biology 301 and a Health 
Education minor. 
HPR 241 (3) I n t r o d u c t i o n 
to Physical Education: A study 
of the nature and scope of physi-
cal education from past to pres-
ent, with an emphasis on the 
present and future, prerequi- to teach physical education ai scheduling,, facilities, person 
si te: Physical Education Ele- the secondary level with an n e i p r 0 b l c .is and public r e -
mentary or Secondary minor, emphasis on the development u t lons . Prerequisite: HPR 241 
HPR 242 (2) P r o b l e m s in of skill competencies In these and , ( (east Junior In standing. 
P h y s i c a l Education: Discus- a r eas . Prerequisite: Physical HPR 350(4) Kinesiology: Anal-
Education Secondary minor. vsls of muscular tnter-rela-
HPR 333 (3) E l e m e n t a r y tlonships in basic hody move-
Sports skills II: This course ments; analysis ano :npUca-
is deslgntd for the student to tlon uf principles of mechanics 
learn lead-up and team sports as they relate to fundamental capacltli 
skil ls of activities taught on the and complex motor skills In 
elementary school level. Pre- physical education activities. 
requisite: Physical Education Titree hours I eet tiro, two hours 
Elementary minor. lab. Prerequisite: Biology 111, 
HPR 340 (3) Organization and 1.'2, 114 and 301. 
Administration of Physical Ed- HPR 351 (3) Physiology of 
ucztion programs: Theadmlnl- Exercise: Physiological adjust-
stratlve procedures and prob- ments and changes occurring 
lems connected with physical In tiie human organism as a 
slons of student ' sprobler 
Individualized a s s i g n m e n t s . 
The course content will be de-
s Igned by the students enrolled. 
Prerequisite: Physical Educa-
tion minor—HPR 233,241; HPR 
Health: An in-depth treatment 
of public health problems, In-
cluding agencies,diseases.food 
inspection, safety, a>sj. ecology. 
HPR 332 (3) Sports Skills II: 
T he teaching d skills required 
education programs Including r e s u l t of physical a c t i v i t y . 
Physiology of muscular con-
traction and role of circulatory 
and respiratory systems In ex-
erc ise en^haslzed. Prerequi-
si te: Biology *11, 112, 114 and 
treatment. Knowledge and abll- care of equipment. Advanced 
Itles of an athletic trainer will techniques In oKensirs and t u -
be Included. Two hours lecture, f«ns<ve strategy; phychoiogy ot 
two hours lab. Prerequisite: h a n d l i n g personnel; scouting 
Biology 111, 112. 114 and 301. assignments.. Four hour attend-
HPR 461 (3) Adapted Physical wc9 M c h v m k . prerequisite: 
Education: School programs de- At least junior standing, 
velopmental a n d conditioning HPR 475 (3) Soccer Theory: 
activities, suited to Interests, T h e u ^ y , skills, trateglos, 
limitation trf organization pt„,clples erf 
students with physical disablll- c o a chlng soccer. Four hours 
t ies . Relationships with school a l U n d a n c e M c h w ( H ) k . P r e r e q -
personnel, medical and aintlll- u l s l l e . A t l e a s t ) U n l o r start! -
ary services, family and com-
t n u n i t y personnel. Prerequi- „ p K 4 7 7 ( 4 ) Techniques cf 
s i te: Blolog7 i l l , 112, 114 and Teaching Swimming:The theory 
3 0 1 • and techniques involved In the 
HPR 470 (3) Baseball Theory: A c h i n g swimming. Aswlm-
The science of coaching base- m ing competency test must be 
ball. Thorough coverage of the passed before the completion trf 
basic fundamentals of defensive t h i s co-arse. Four hours attend-
ance each week. 
HPR 370 (1) Baseball Umpir-
ing: A study of the rules ard 
techniques of officiating. Three 
hours attendance each week. 
HPR 371 (1) Basketball Offi-
ciating: A study of the rules and 
Fields still not ready 
The (ntra-mural Department bK"us« •* ' 
is encountering the same prob-
lem that the ' a rs l ty baseball 
faced—the fields that 
condition of the sui-face. 
"Obviously, they are play-
able. But if we are going to 
SKY DIVING 
The Sport Of The SDace Age 
M M 
were st*>pceed to be ready for e< r t corrections made on the 
play this spring are not finished c o u r t 3 1 t h f contractor's ex-
y # t_ ponse, we ha- e to stay cC at 
Two of the three Softball dia- l h , m , " McPeak said. 
Greene County Sport Parachuta Center 
Xenia, Ohio 
Student Training Classes 11 and 2 
Open seven days a week DAWN to DUSK 
First Jump Course $37.50 
Groups of 5 or more - only $27.50 
Per Person 
rtce Includes: Logbook, All Training, All Equipment 
Parents Permission NOT Required For Those Over ID 
ainbow Lakes 
LOCATED AT ROl'TES 4 A 23S 
ADULTS-12 How. br $3.00 
CklUree (»{•• 7-12); a«empenie4 
by e W t —12 Hevri for S1.00 
ChiM.ee ««<!« 7 - F R E E 
t R A I N B O W 
S t o c k e d 




If any of you girls miss the 
o l d "rah-rah-s ls-boom-bab" 
spiri t of your high school days, 
you can try out for ciiew-
leader next week. 
Barbara Mcl-eary is ' ' J per -
son to get In touch wltn If you 
are interested in joining the 
pom-pom se t . Slie can be con-
tacted at ext J42 or 878-3505, O o n a f p s " y c h o l o ^ ' « K p i » c . 
but you boater hurry since t ry -
outs are slated for April 20. 
A clinic vs scheduled for to-
morrow, Thursday. April 13 
f rom 7:15 to 9 pin. 
offensive baseball; coach-
ing and t e a c h i n g techniques; HPR 480(2) 
strategy aivl administrativedu- tvaluation In Physical Educa-
t e s of the baseball coach. Four „ o n . N a t u r e and purpose of 
hours attendance each w e e k , measurement In physical edu-
Pretequlsl te: At le.-st Junior c a t ion . Available t«sts eval-
s landing. uated and prac' lc* in admlnl-
H?R 471 (3) B a s k e t b a l l stratlon of pertinent tests pro-
Theory: History and techniques vlded. One hour lecture and 
of the game; basic teaching two hours lab. Prerequisite: 
and coaching uf fundamental HPR 241 Education 464, and 
techniques of officiating. Three skil ls; methnds trf training and at least junior standing, 
hours attendance each week. 
HPR 375(1) Soccer Officiating: 
A study of the rules and tech-
niques of officiating. T h r e e 
hours attendance each week. 
HPR 380 (5) Methods of Teach-
ing Health: Theory and appli-
cation of health Instruction, In-
cluding materials, curriculum 
development, and discussions 
of a variety of teaching meth-
ods. Prerequisite: HPR 230, 
231, 240 and 330. 
HPR 381 (4) Methods of Teach-
ing Physical Education: Dis-
cussions of a variety of leach-
ing methods and when each can 
be best utilized. Prerequisite: 
HPR 242 and at least Junior 
standing. 
HPR 432 (3) Sports Skills 01: 
The teaching skills required to 
teach physical eduatlun at the 
secondary education level with 
an emphasis on the development 
of skill competencies in these 
a i eas . Prerequisite: Physical 
Education Secondary minor. 
HPR 440 (4) School Health 
Services: A study of healthser-
vlces provided by our public 
schools and the techniques for 
Increasing student knowledge trf 
healthful practice?. Prerequi-
si te: HPR 230, 231 and 330. 
HPR 450 (3) Motor Learning: 
Relationship trf psychology to 
motor skill learning with the 
a p p l i c a t i o n trf t e a c h i n g 
s t ressed . Prerequisite; Educa-
He also noted that tf* con-
tractors for the tencL" courts 
a~s working on making t h e 
necessary corrections and have 
been most cooperative with the . 
University. 
No date has been set yet as 
mends were not accepted for 
delivery to the University, and 
so the Intra-m u r a 1 softball 
games have b e e n moved to 
make-shift fields on the soc-
ce r field and by the shed at 
the rear entrance to the campus. . . . . 
The other diamond has been l o - h e n the courts will be 
accepted but Its use Is limited ' o r P ^ . s o McPeak *«ks that 
beca1^" rrf drainage problems J? . ' . , e r s I w h " e „ . R o < ' ' - a v e r s and 
and because t ta lnflekl was 
just scraped. 
Intra-mural Director Clifford 
McPeak doubts that the other 
two softball diamonds will be 
ready for any play this year, 
but provisions are being made 
to Insure that the fields will 
KPK 200 (3) First Aid and 
r a i n i n g : A comprehensive 
tudy trf f irst aid techniques 
nd procedures to emergency 
Plans are 
diamond lhi£ l»' i then to 
disk the sand into the surface. 
The sand wUl ba left on the 
fl«id during the winter, then lr. 
the spring the fields will be 
drug every day. 
Another problem the IM De-
partment Is having Is that the 
new tennis courts a r t not yet 
ready for use. The courts have 
at* t 
Auto Club holds 
first major event 
The Wright state Auto Sporta 
Club held Its f irst major event 
of the season 
Nearly 100 cars 









RAIDERS TRIUMPH OVER CEDARVILLE,
Wi ;!* State's diamond crew 
was snowed. Iced, and sleeted 
out trf a big three game ser ies 
with Kent State over the week-
end, but the rest must have 
Cone the Raiders some good 
as they picked t«i their f irst 
victory trf the year against two 
setbacks by stopping CedarvIUe 
College, 4-1, Tuesday. 
As anyone who didn't take a 
weekend Jaunt to Florida or Cal-
ifornia over the weekend knows, 
last Friday and Saturday the 
weather in A belter for hurling 
snowball; than pitches at bat-
t e r s . The Golden Flash nine has 
b e e n plagued with postpone-
ments all year , so uw series 
with the Green has not been r e -
scheduled. 
But Tuesday was a beauttful 
day In more ways than one for 
Don Mohr's crew—sunny sides. 
balmy temperatures, and a real 
Impressive team effort . The 
Raiders put e v e r y t h i n g to-
gether, hitting, pitching, and de-
fense, to dispose easily trf the 
Y ellow Jackets, 
Three Gtoen pitchers stopped 
the losers on Just one hit (a 
f i r s t lnnnlng single that drove 
In the Jackets ' only run) and 
retired the last 14 men they 
faced. Zimmerle started for 
WSU and went four rounds be-
fore Dan Obrlnger came on for 
a threo-Inning stint In which he 
gave 141 just one walk. Jay T a r -
antlno then mopped tg> the last 
two Innings and retired all six 
Jackets he faced. 
While the corps were turning 
in their finest effort trf the 
young season, the hitters r e -
sponded by pounding out 10 
hits. Third baseman Don Vor-
hees punished the larers with 
two doubles single, and twoRBJs 
tn four trips to lead the Green 
attack. The sophomore third 
sacker almost had a perfect 
day but was robbed erf a hit 
by <he Cedarville third base-
man his last time 19. 
Tom Nevlus and Don Obrlnger 
also were big cogs In the Green 
offense with two hits apiece, and 
pitcher Ballnskl singled his only 
t ime up at the plate. Obrlnger 
also crossed the plate with two 
runs . 
Cedarville held a brief lead 
af ter the top of the f i rs t when 
John Parker walked, stole sec-
ond and third, and trotted home-
on the one single. WSU came 
right back in Its portion trf the 
f rame to score all the runs It 
needed when Steve Zimmerle 
walked and scored on Nevius' 
double, Obrlnger singled are.' 
Vorhees doubled him aru'tnd. 
The Raiders lost a chance for 
an even bigger Inning because 
both Nevlus and Vorhees were 
tossed out trying to stretch 
their hits into tr iples. 
The Green got single tallies 
In both the fourth and fifth 
innings to roach the final score. 
In the fp\irth Obrlnger singled 
and Vorhees doubled to put 
men on second and third with 
one out. Then Ron Marshall 
bounced to the shortstop who 
attempted to get Obrlnger, but 
the throw was low and every-
body was safe. 
The final R&lder run came in 
the fifth when Nevius got on 
through an e r ro r , took second 
on a single by Steve Umbert , 
and scored on Vor hoe's base 
Just ,'ike the hitting and pltch-
ifif, the ureen defense came 
around a g a i n s t the Yellow 
J a c k e t s . The Raiders com-
mitted only one harmless field-
ing mlscue In the contest. 
Mohr's diamond crew faces 
a busy week of diamond action 
this week with four games on 
tap. Thursday WSU travels to 
WestervIUe, Just north trf Co-
lumbus, to meet Otterboln Col-
lege and takes a weekend trip 
up north to meet Ohio Northern 
In a twin bill. 
Raiders fans will get a chance 
to see their team In action 
without too much driving on 
Monday when the Green plays 
cross-town Dayton at the Fly-
e r s ' diamond. Earlier In the 
year , Dayton blasted WSU, 12-
2 . 
t 
